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This th e s is  i s  a study of the s tru c tu re  o f a simple rin g  and 
i t s  category  of modules.
We s ta te  the  d e f in it io n s  needed fo r  a d e sc rip tio n  of the
t h e s i s .
k i s  an a lg e b ra ic a lly  closed f i e ld .  G i s  a l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  
group over k . A r in g  i s  a commutative N oetherian k -algebra which i s  
a r a t io n a l  G-module such th a t  G ac ts  by k -a lg eb ra  automorphisms, [M]. 
A module M over a r in g  i s  an R-module and a r a t io n a l  G-module such
th a t  g(rra) = (gr)(gm ) fo r  g in  G , r  in  R and m in  M , [M].
An id e a l  o f a r in g  i s  an id e a l which i s  a sub module of R , [M]. A
*ring  R i s  ^simple i f  th e  only ^ ideals  o f  R a re  zero and R , [M].
We define an R-^module M to  be ^sim ple i f  the only G -stable 
R-sub^modules of M a re  the  zero ^module and th e  ^module i t s e l f .  An
R-^module M i s  *semi*simple i f  i t  i s  a  d i r e c t  sum o f simple R-
* * * * . * 
sub modules of i t s e l f .  A r in g  R i s  semi sim ple i f  i t  i s  semi-
* * 
simple as an R- module.
In  the f i r s t  ch ap te r we e s ta b lish  the  category  of R- modules
and R- module morphisms. In order fo r  an R-module M to  be an R- 
module, we need to  d e fin e  a ra t io n a l  G -action on M . With an ap­
p ro p ria te  d e f in it io n  o f  G -action we prove th a t  the d ire c t  sum o f a
fam ily  of R- modules i s  an R- module, th e  ten so r  product M ® N o f R-
R
^modules M and N i s  an R- module, Hom^(M,N) i s  an R- module i f  M
* * . .i s  a f in i t e ly  generated  R- module and M/N i s  an R- module i f  N i s
an R-sub module o f M . By considering only  the  morphisms th a t  p re ­
serve G-action we e s ta b lis h  a sub category  which i s  an a b e lian  ca tegory . 
Since d ire c t l im i t  e x is t s  in  th is  category , every R- module i s  the  
d i r e c t  lim it of i t s  fam ily  of f in i t e ly  generated  R-sub modules. These 
a re  u se fu l r e s u l t s  f o r  th e  development o f th e  theory .
The second ch ap te r contains the theo ry  of semi s im p lic i ty .
* . X
Three equivalent cond itions fo r defin in g  semi s im p lic ity  a re  e s ta b ­
l is h e d . The cond itions are  s im ila r to  th o se  of sem isim plicity  in  the
category  of R-modules. The techniques fo r  proving the equivalence are
¥:
a lso  sim ilar except fo r  e s ta b lish in g  th a t  every R- module M co n ta in s
a simple sub module i f  every sub module N of M is  a  d i r e c t  summand.
*
This i s  because not every p r in c ip a l submodule of M i s  a sub module.
We a lso  examine th e  p ro p e rtie s  of modules over sim ple r in g s  
when ce rta in  r e s t r i c t io n s  are imposed on th e  algebraic  group. The main 
theorem is  th a t  when G i s  a connected l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group and R 
i s  a simple r in g  th en  every f in i t e ly  generated  R- module M i s  R- 
to rs io n - f re e .  Thus, a  simple * ring  i s  an in te g ra l domain i f  G i s  a 
connected l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group. V/e e s ta b l is h  th is  r e s u l t  by proving 
th a t  every asso c ia ted  prime of M i s  G -stab le  and th e re fo re  an id e a l .
VI
R being  simple every asso c ia ted  prime reduces to  the zero id e a l 
p roving th a t  M i s  to r s io n - f r e e .  I f  R i s  a f in i t e ly  generated  k -  
a lg eb ra  th a t  i s  simple then  M is  R -p ro Jec tiv e . This i s  shown by 
proving th a t  i s  Rj^-free fo r  every maximal id e a l  M of M .
I f  fu r th e r  G i s  a connected l in e a r ly  reductive a lg eb ra ic  
group and R a ^siinple * ring  then every f i n i t e l y  generated R-*module 
i s  semi simple and, th e re fo re , R -p ro je c tiv e . Under the same condi- 
t io n s  fo r  G every nonzero R- module i s  semi simple and, th e re fo re , 
R -p ro je c tiv e .
I f  G i s  a l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group then  k[G] w ith ap p ro p ria te  
G -action  defined on i t  i s  a simple r in g .  In  Chapter Three, we examine 
k[SL^]- modules v/ith SL^-action fo r n > 2 when k i s  a lg e b ra ic a lly  
c lo sed  and the c h a ra c te r is t ic  i s  zero . We prove th a t  every simple 
k[SL ] -  module i s  R-isomorphic to  k[SL ] . This isomorphism p reserv es  
SL ^-action  as w e ll. Consequently, every k[SL^]- module is  R-isomorphic 
to  e i th e r  R^^^ , n < “  , o r R^^^ , th e  isomorphism preserv ing  SL^- 
a c tio n  as w e ll. We c a l l  such an isomorphism (R-G)-isomorphism. We 
e s ta b lis h  th e  isomorphism by the follow ing sequence of arguments. I t  i s  
a f a c t  th a t  fo r  any l in e a r  a lgebraic  group G , i f  G -»■ GL(V) i s  a 
f a i t h f u l  rep re se n ta tio n  of G in  V then  k[G] = k[V + V ] , V being 
th e  dual o f  V , [M ] .  I f  W is  a simple G-module then W i s  th e
n  * k
homomorphic image of © (V @ V ) fo r  d. > 0 , the homomorphism
i= l  ^
being  th a t  o f G-module s .  In  p a r t ic u la r ,  i f  G = SL^ then k[SL^] = 
k [G L ^]/(l -  D) where k[GL^] = k [x ^ ^ ,x ^ g ,. . .  , x ^ , l / D ]  and
Vll
D = i s  th e  déterm inant form. We define  to  be an
SL -module iaomorphic to  <x _> , Then W i s  th e  homo-
n  J.J. ttiL  XU.
® d.
m * k 1
morphic image of © (R © R ) , th e  homomorphism being  th a t  of
i= l  ^  ^
SL -modules. R ® R ^  R^ . This lead s  to  the isomorphism M = R 
^ k ^  RG RG
i f  M i s  sim ple. Therefore every k[SL^]- module i s  (R-G)-isomorphic
to  R^^^ or . The ex istence of such an isomorphism fo llow s from
a more genera l theorem [GPM]. But we c o n s tru c t an e x p l ic i t  form of
the  isomorphism in  t h i s  th e s is .
v i i i
*SEMI ^SIMPLICITY OF ^MODULES OVER ^SIMPLE *RINGS
CHAPTER I
THE CATEGORY OF R-*MODULES
S ta r t in g  w ith  the b a s ic  d e f in it io n s  of th is  th eo ry , th is  chap- 
t e r  e s ta b lis h e s  the category o f R- modules and R- module homomorphisms. 
P ro p e rtie s  o f R- modules and R- module homomorphisms needed fo r the 
development o f th is  theory are dem onstrated. That th i s  category con­
ta in s  a sub category which i s  A belian i s  also  shovm.
Throughout th is  th e s is  k i s  an a lg e b ra ic a lly  closed  f ie ld  and 
G a l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group over k . For any a lg eb ra ic  s e t  V , k[V] 
denotes i t s  coordinate r in g . I f  R i s  a commutative r in g  then Mod  ^
i s  the category  o f R-modules and R-module homomorphisms. I i s  an 
indexing s e t .
D efin itio n  1 .1  A f in i te  dim ensional vecto r space V over k w ith  G- 
a c tio n  i s  a G-module i f  the induced homomorphism G -*• GL(V) i s  a 
homomorphism o f a lgebraic  groups over k . CM]
That i s ,  i f  q> : G GL(V) i s  th e  induced homomorphism then 
cp i s  a homomorphism of groups and i s  a k-morphism, k-morphism means 
th a t  i f  f  ( k[GL(V)] then f  o cp € k[G] . [P]
D e fin itio n  1 .2  A vector space W over k w ith G -action i s  a r a ­
t io n a l  G-module i f  W is  a union of f in i t e  dim ensional G-modules in  
the  above sen se . Di]
D e fin itio n  1 .3  A rin g  R i s  a commutative N oetherian k -a lg eb ra  which 
i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module such th a t  G a c ts  by k -a lg eb ra  automorphisms. [ IQ
G a c ts  r a t io n a lly  on R in  the  follov/ing sen se . I f  v ( R 
and = <gv | g ( G> , the v ec to r space spanned by gv fo r  a l l  
g ( G , th en  is  f in i t e  dim ensional over k and th e  induced homo­
morphism G -+ GL(S^) is  a homomorphism of a lg eb ra ic  groups and
R = U S . 
v€R ^
D e fin itio n  1 .4  (N otation) <gv | g ( G> denotes th e  v ec to r space 
generated  over k by gv , fo r  a l l  g € G . <v^,V2, . . .  ,v^> denotes
the  v ec to r space generated over k by v^,Vg,. . . ,y^ .
D e fin itio n  1 .5  A module M over a r in g  R i s  an R-module and a
ra t io n a l  G-module such th a t  g(rm) = (gr)(gm) , fo r  a l l  g € G , 
r  € R , m € M . [M]
A module M over a rin g  R i s  s a id  to  be an R- module.
^ *
A module M over a r in g  R i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module in  the
follow ing sense . I f  m € M and = <gm | g € G> then  i s
f in i t e  dim ensional over k and the  induced homomorphism G -> GL(V^)
is  a homomorphism of a lgeb ra ic  groups. Moreover M = U .
2
D efin itio n  1.6 An (R-G)- module homomorphism of modules over a ring
R i s  an R-module homomorphism p reserv in g  G -action.
=MD efin itio n  1 .7  (N otation) I f  g € G and M an R- module then  g.
denotes th e  G -action o f  g on M .
D efin itio n  1 .8  For each p a i r  (M,N) o f R- modules d efin e  a s e t ,
Hom(M,M) , o f morphisms o f  M in to  N where Hom(M,N) =
{f € Hom^(M,N) | <g^fgj^^ | g Ç G> is  f in i t e  dimensional over k} . 
f  i s  s a id  to  be a homomorphism i f  f  ( Hom(M,N) .
P roposition  1 .9  The categoiy  whose o b jec ts  are R- modules and whose
morphisms are  homomorphisms o f R- modules, as defined in  1 .8 , i s  a 
category and denote i t  by Mod^ .
P ro o f: We f i r s t  define com position of homomorphisms, e s ta b lish in g
th a t  the composite map so defined i s  a homomorphism.
For each t r ip le  (M,N,L) of R- modules, d efine  a map 
*Hom(M,N) X *Hom(N,L) -> *Kora(M,L) by (u  ,v )  = v • u  where 
u ( *Hom(M,N) , V Ç *Hom(N,L) and • i s  the usual com position of
maps. Denote v • u by vu . By the  d e f in itio n  of a homomorphism,
<gj^ug~^ I g € G> and | g € G> are f in i t e  dim ensional vector
■"1 "Jfspaces over k . Let <g^ug^  ^ | g ( G> = < f^ ,f ^ , . "  I ( Hom(M,N)>
and <gj^vg~^ 1 g Ç G> = <h^,h2, . . .  ,h^ ] h^ ( ^Hom(N,L)> . Then
<gj^vug~^ I g ( G> Ç <hj^f j  I 1 < i  < n , l < j < m >  which i s  f in i te
dimensional over k . Moreover vu ( Hom^(M,L) . Therefore
vu ( Hom(M,L) .
( i )  Let be R- modules and f^  ( Hom(M^,Mg) ,
fg € *Hom(M^,M^) , f^  € *Hom(M ,^M^) . f^ (fg f^ ) = (f^fg )f]^  as R- 
module homomorphisms. Moreover, f ^ ( ^2^ 1 ^3^2^^1  ^ *Hom(M ,^M^) .
3
Thus com position of horaorphisms i s  a sso c ia tiv e .
( i i )  For any R- module M , l e t  1^ be the id e n ti ty  map o f M onto 
M . Then 1^  ^ € Hom^(M,H) . Moreover, I  S ( G> ^  k and
th e re fo re  f i n i t e  dimensional over k . Thus, Ij^ ( *Hom(M,M) . Let 
f  ( *Hom(M,N) and h ( *Hom(N,M) fo r  any R-*module M . fl^^ = f  
and 1 ^  = h as R-module homomoip)hisms. Also, f l ^ , f  € Hom(M,N) 
and l ^ , h  € *Hom(N,M) . T herefore , f l ^  = f  and = h  as R-
module homomorphisms. Thus, 1^  ^ i s  a l e f t  id e n ti ty  in  Hom(M,N) 
and a r ig h t  id e n t i ty  in  Hom(N,M) .
( i i i )  Let the  p a ir s  and (Mg,Ng) of R- modules be d is t in c t .
I f  f  € *Hom(M^,N^) n ^Hom(Mg,Ng) w ith  f  /  0 , then f  € Hom^(M^,N^) 0 
Hom^(M^,Ng) . This im plies th a t  and .
( i ) ,  ( i i )  and ( i i i )  e s ta b lis h  the p ro p o sitio n .
For an R-module M to  be an R- module, M should be a ra ­
t io n a l  G-module and the G -action on M should s a t is fy  th e  condition  
g(rm) = (gr)(gm ) fo r  a l l  g  ^ G , r  Ç R and m Ç M . We show th a t 
these  two cond itions are s a t i s f i e d  whenever i t  i s  necessary  to  e s tab - 
l i s h  th a t  an R-module is  an R- module.
P ro p o sitio n  1.10 I f  {M^ | 1 < i  S n} i s  a f in i t e  fam ily  o f R - \o d u le s ,
then  0  M. i s  an R- module, 
i  ^
Proof: M = @ M. is  an R-module.
i  ^
( i )  Let G a c t on M as follov;s : g( r ( ( m. ). )) = g((imi^)^) =
(g(rm ^))^ = ((g r)(gm ^))^  = (g r)((gm ^)^) = (gr)(g((mj: )^ ))  fo r  a l l  
g ( G , r  € R , m^  ( I I  , l < i < n .
( i i )  Let X = (m^)^ € M w ith  m^  Ç . For each m^  3 a G -stable
f i n i t e  dim ensional subspace o f , over k  , such th a t
m. 6 V and the homomorphism |x^  : G -»■ GL(V  ^ ) i s  a homomorphism of 
^ i  i
a lg eb ra ic  groups over k . Let ?  \ i .  '  1 < i  < n  . i s
f i n i t e  dim ensional over k and i s  G -stab le . The induced homomorphism 
p, : G -> GL(V^) i s  defined by [i.(g) = (n^(g ))^  fo r  a l l  g € G . I f
g^jg^ ( G th en  ^(g^gg) = ( | J . ^ ( ) )^ =
(( t i .(g ^ ) )^ ) ( (n ^ (g 2))^) = ti(g^)lJ.(g2) • This proves th a t  |x i s  a
homomorphism o f groups.
Now i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  show th a t  i f  cp € k£GL(V^)] then 
<p • IJ, € k[G] . The homomorphism p. : G ^  GL(V^) can be fa c to re d  as
G ■ — ■> © GL(V ) - Ï —)- GL(V ) where X i s  defined by X(g) =
j  “ j  ^
( |i . ( g ) ) .  f o r  a l l  g 6 G and i  i s  th e  in c lu sio n  map. Therefore,
J J
iX = (I . k[© GL(V )] = ® k[GL(V )] . I f  cp ( k[© GL(V )] then
J “ j  k “ j  j  j
(P = S (® f p . )  where f „ .  € k[GL(V )J fo r  a l l  j  . But X : G -»■
I  J-
© GL(V ) and cp ( 0  k[GL(V )] . Therefore, cpX = Z(Z fp .|x . ) € k[G]
j “ j  k  “ j  ^  J
since fp .p ,. € k[G] fo r a l l  £ , j  . This proves th a t  p. : G -> GL(V )
i s  a k-morphism and th e re fo re  p, : G ^  GL(V^) i s  a  homomorphism of
a lg eb ra ic  groups.
I f  X ( M then V i s  a G-module and M = U V . That i s ,
^  x€M ^
M i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module. ( i )  and ( i i )  e s ta b lis h  th a t  M € Mod^  ^ .
This completes th e  proof o f  P ro p o sitio n  1 .10.
P ro p o sitio n  1.11 I f  {M^  | i  € 1} i s  an in f in i t e  fam ily  of R-
modules th en  © M. i s  an R- module.
U I  ^
P ro o f: ® ÎL is  an R-module. I f  x = (x^)^ € M where M = 4) M. then
a l l  b u t a f in i t e  number of x^ term s are zero. A G -action defined on 
M as in  Prop. 1.10 s a t i s f i e s  the req u ired  condition  fo r  G -action .
V = ® V where a l l  bu t a f i n i t e  number of G-modules V are
X X .  X .
zero modules. This forces to  be f in i t e  dimensional over k .
i s  a lso  G -stab le . Therefore the argument th a t the homomorphism \l :
G GL(V^) i s  a k-morphism i s  the  same as th a t in  Prop. 1 .10 .
M = U V . Therefore M i s  an R- module. This completes the 
X 6 Æ ^
proo f of Prop. 1 .11.
P ro p o sitio n  1.12 Let M be a f in i t e l y  generated R- module and N an 
R-^module. I f  a G -action on Hom^(M,N ) i s  defined by g o f  = gfg ^ 
fo r  a l l  g € Q , f  € Hom^(M,N) then  Hom^(M,N) i s  an R- module. 
Moreover, Hom^(M,N) = Hom(M,N) .
Proof : Hom^(M,N) i s  an R-module. I f  f  € Hom^(M,N) l e t  =
<gfg~^ I g € G> . I t  is  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  i s  f i n i t e  dimen­
s io n a l over k and the homomorphism G ->■ GL(V^) i s  a k-morphism.
Let M be generated by m ^,. . .  ,m  ^ , w ith  m^, ( M . Then
V = <gm. 1 g € G> is  f i n i t e  dim ensional over k . Let =
i  i
<m. ,g«.m. , . . . , g  .m.> w ith g . .  Ç G , 1 < i  < s and 2 < j < p .
1  X u l  X J  X
So a lso  l e t  V„/ \ = <f(m. ) ,h„ .f(m . ) , . . .  ,h .f(m. )> w ith h .. € G ,
I  ^ )  X iC X X Q_x X  J  X
l < i < s  and 2 < j < q .
. . .  ,d^jl^f(gj^m^)> w ith d ^  ( G , l < i < s ,  2 < j < p  and 
2 5 £ S r  . We now prove th a t  <gfg ^ | g ( G> i s  contained in  th e  
span o f f  , h f  , d . . f .. w ith  l < i < s ,  2 < n 5 q ,  2 < Z < r
X J
6
and 2 5 j < p and th e re fo re  i s  f in i t e  dim ensional over k .
-1  P -1I f  g € G then  gfg (m. ) = 2 k .(g  )g f(g  .m. ) v;ith
^ j=2 ^
P
X.. € k[G] s in ce  M i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module. 2 X ..(g  )gf(g..m . ) =
j_2 1
P r
2 X (g  )( 2 ii„ .(g )d o .f(g ..m . )) with p,». ( k[G] s ince  N i s  a
j_2 J Z>=2
r a t io n a l  G-module and f(g£^m^) € N for a l l  i , J  . Therefore 
P r
gfg (m^) = 2 2 Xj^(g" )p ^ (g )d ^ f (g j .m ^ )  w ith  k[G] ,
J=2 f=2
l < i < s ,  2 < j < p ,  2 < £ < r .  Thus, i s  contained in  the
span o f  f  , h f  , d n .fg .. fo r  a l l  i , , n  and th e  induced homo--Cl J 1
morphism G -> GL(V^) i s  a k-morphism. Moreover, Homp (^M,N) =
U V„ and th e re fo re  a ra t io n a l  G-module. 
f€Hom^(M,N)
Thus, Hoiî1j^(M,N) i s  an R- module. Moreover, Hom(M,M) Ç 
Hom^(M,N ) . I f  f  ( Homjj^ (M,N) then = <gfg"^ | g € G> is  f in i t e  
dim ensional over k . T herefore, f  € Hom(M,N) . That i s ,
Hom^(M,N) c *Hom(M,N) . Then *Hom(M,M) = Hom^(M,N) . This completes 
the p roo f of Prop. 1.12.
P ro p o sitio n  1.13 Let M,N he R- modules. I f  a G -action on 
*Hom(M,N) i s  defined by g o f  = gfg ^ fo r  a l l  g € G , f  € *Hom(M,N) 
then  Hom(M,N) is  an R- module.
P ro o f: We f i r s t  prove th a t  Hom(M,N) is  closed under add ition  and
R*Hom(M,N) c *Hom(M,N) , thus e s ta b lish in g  th a t  *Hom(M,N) i s  an R- 
module.
( i )  Let f ^ ,fg  ( *Hom(M,N) .
<g(f^ + I g ( G> Ç <gf^g '^  I g € G> + I g ( G> which
i s  f i n i t e  dimensional over k . Therefore, 2^  ^Hom(M,N) .
( i i )  Let r  € R , f  € Hom(M,N) . R i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module. There­
fo re , l e t  <gr I g 6 G> = < r ^ , r ^ , . . . ,r^> , <gfg"^ | g € G> i s  f in i t e
^ "Xdim ensional over k by the d e f in it io n  of Hom(M,N) . Let <gfg” [
g ( G> = < f ^ , f ^ , . . . , f ^ >  . Then <g(rf)g"^ | g € G> = < (gr)(g fg"^) |
g € G> c <r^f j  I l < i 5 n , l < j < m >  which i s  f i n i t e  dimensional
over k . Therefore, r f  ( Hom(M,N) ,
( i )  and ( i i )  imply th a t  Hom(M,N) i s  an R-module.
= <gfg"^ I g € G> fo r  f  ( *Hom(M,N) i s  f i n i t e  dimensional
over k . Therefore the argument in  Prop. 1,12 can be m odified to prove
th a t  the  induced homomorphism G -> GL(V^) i s  a k-morphism, Moreover,
*Hom(M,N) = ^ U V. . Then ^Hcm.(M,N) i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module
f (  Hora(M,N)
and th e re fo re  an R- module. This completes the p ro o f o f  P roposition
1.13 .
P ro p o sitio n  1.14 Let M and M' be R- modules. Then M 0  M' i s
R
an R- module.
P roof: M I» M' is  an R-module.
R
( i )  A G -action on M ® M' i s  defined by g(m m' ) = (gm) ® (gm' )
R
fo r  a l l  m € M , m' € M' and g ( G . I f  r Ç R , m € M , g ^ G  
then g(r(m  0  m ')) = g(rm 0  m' ) = g(rm 0 m' ) = g(rm) 0  gm' =
((g r)(g m )) 0 gm' = (gr)(gm  0 gm ') = (gr)g(m 0 m ') . This s a t i s f ie s  
the requirem ent fo r G -action .
n
( i l )  Any element in  M ® M' i s  of the form 2 m. ® m! w ith m. € M
k 1=1 ^ ^ ^
and m! € M' fo r  a l l  i  . Let V = <gm. I g € G> and V , =1 m  ^ 1 '
<gm! I g € G> . Since M and M' are R- modules, V and V , are  ' m^  m^
G-modules. Let { a ^ , . . . , a }  and { p . } be k-hases fo r  VX XI J. 6 HI iDj^
and V , , re sp e c tiv e ly . Then {a. ® p . | 1 < i  < n , 1 < j  < m} i s  am. 1 J
XI
k -b a s is  fo r  V ®V , . I f  g € G , then ga. = 2 a . . ( g ) a .  w ith
“ i  k ®i ^ j= l
m
^ i j   ^ f o r  a l l  J . gpj = 2 b^.^(g)p^ w ith  b^^ € k[G] fo r  a l l
n m
I  . g (a . <S> p .)  = (ga. ) ® (gp .)  = ( 2 a. . ( g ) a .)  ® ( 2 b .« (g )p«) =
1 J 1 J j_2 t) ^=2 ^
n m n m
2 2 ( a . , ( g ) a .  ® b , / g ) p « )  = 2 2 (a . .(g ) ® b „ (g )) (a . <8> p„) w ith
j= l 1=1 iJ  J Jt. -t:- j=2 1=1 iJ  J t.
a . . ® b .p  € k[G] ® k[G] = k[G x G] . This e s ta b lis h e s  th a t th e  induced
homomorphism G -> GL(V ®V ,)  i s  a k-morphism. Therefore,
“ i  k “ i
V <8 V , i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module. So a lso  i s  2 V 8 V , . Let
“ i  k “ i  i  “ i  k “ i
S = 2 V ® V , Then M 0  M' = U S i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module.
^ i  “ i  k ”^ i k x m m ' ^
k
M ® M' ^  M ® M' i s  a G-module su r j  ac tio n . So by Lemma 1.15, M ® M’
k R R
is  a r a t io n a l  G-module.
( i )  and ( i i )  imply th a t  M ® M' i s  an R- module. This completes the
R
proof o f Prop. 1.14.
Lemma 1.15 Let W and V be f in i t e  dim ensional G-modules such th a t  
W c V . Then V/W i s  a G-module.
P ro o f: Let be a b a s is  of W and
. . . , x ^  a b a s is  of V . The homomoi?hism |i : G ->■ GL(V) induced by
the G -action on V i s  a k-morphism. That i s ,  i f  g ( G then
n
gx. = 2 a ..(g )x  w ith  a , . € k[G] .
j = l  J  « J
( i )  V/W is  a  f in i t e  dim ensional vector space over k w ith
X + W , . . . , x  + W as b a s is .m+1 n
( i i )  Let y^ = x^ + W , m + l < i < n .  A G -action  on V/V/ is
defined  as gy^ = gx^ + W fo r  m + 1 5 i  < n and gx^ + W =
n
2 a . . ( g ) y .  . This im plies th a t  the homomorphism n : G ->■ GL(V/'W)
j= l  ^
i s  a k-moiphism.
( i )  and ( i i )  e s ta b lis h  th a t  V/'ii/ i s  a G-module. This completes the
p roof o f Lemma 1.15.
* *
P ro p o sitio n  l . l o  I f  N i s  an R-sub module o f an R- module M , then 
M/N i s  an R- module.
P ro o f: M/N i s  an R-module.
( i )  A G -action on M/N i s  defined as fo llow s. I f  g Ç G and x i s
the  canonical image o f  x ( M in  M/N then l e t  gx = gx . I f  r  Ç R
then  g (rx ) = g (rx) = g ( rx ) = (g r)(g x )  = (g r)g x  = (g r)gx  .
( i i )  I f  X € M then l e t  V^ = <gx | g € G> and V^ = (V^ + N)/N =
V^/V^ n N c M/N . The induced homomorphism |x : G -> GL(V^) i s  a k-
morphism and A N i s  a G-submodule of . By Lemma 1.15, V^ i s
a G-module. M/N = U V- i s  a ra t io n a l  G-module.
x€M/N ^
( i )  and ( i i )  e s ta b lis h  th a t  M/N i s  an R- module. This completes the
p roo f of Prop. 1.16.
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Next we show th a t  the category whose o b jec ts  are R- modules and 
whose morphisms are (R-G )- module homomorphisms as defined in  1.6 ( w r i t ­
te n  as ( R-G)-homomorphism) i s  a category. I t  i s  a subcategory of 
*Modjj . We denote i t  by Mod(R-G) . We a lso  e s ta b lis h  some p ro p e rtie s  
o f Mod(R-G) th a t  make Mod(R-G) an ab e lian  category. We prove th a t  
th e  d ire c t  l im it  of a d i r e c t  system of R- modules over a d ire c ted  s e t  
e x i s t  in  th is  category. F in a lly  we prove th a t  every R- module i s  th e  
d i r e c t  lim it o f  i t s  fam ily o f f in i t e ly  generated  sub modules.
D e fin itio n  1.17 I f  M and M’ are R-*modules then l e t  Hom^g(M,M' ) 
denote the s e t  of (R-G)-homomorphisms from M to  M' .
P ro p o sitio n  1.18 The category whose o b jec ts  a re  R- modules and whose 
morphisms are (R-G)-homomorphisms is  a  sub category  of Mod^ .
P ro o f; (R-G)-homoraoiphisms of R- modules are  R- module homomorphisms. 
Therefore fo r  every p a i r  of o b jec ts  (M,N) o f  Mod^ , Hom^^(M,N) c 
Hom(M,N) . Moreover, fo r  any R- module M , the id e n ti ty  morphism 
1^ , defined in  Prop. 1 .9 , p reserves G -action and, th e re fo re , i s  an 
(R-G)-homomorphism. I f  M,N,L are R- modules and f  : M N , g :
N L are (R-G)-homomorphisms then the composite map gf p reserv es 
G -action  and th e re fo re  i s  an (R-G)-homomorphism. Thus the category 
whose ob jects  are R- modules and whose morphisms are  ( R-G)-homomorphisms 
i s  a sub category of Mod^ . This completes the  proof of Prop. 1 .18 .
P ro p o sitio n  1.19 I f  A € Mod(R-G) then Hom(A,_) and A __  are
R
functo rs  from Mod(R-G) to  Mod(R-G) . The ordered p a ir  Hom.(A,_) ,
A ® ___  i s  an a d jo in t p a i r .  That i s ,  i f  B,C € Mod(R-G) th e re  e x is ts
R
an isomorphism $ : Homgg(B, Hom(A,C)) Hom^g(A B,C) which i s
R
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n a tu ra l  in  each v a r ia b le .
Proof ; Ci) l e t  B ( Mod(R-G) . Then *Hoin(A,B) Ç Mod(R-G) by Prop.
1 .13 .
( i i )  Let f  : B -> C be in  Mod(R-G) . Then *Hom(A,_)(f) :
*Hom(A,B) -> *Hom(A,C) i s  defined  by cp I—»- f  o cp fo r  a l l  cp (
*Hom(A,B) . f  ( Hom^g(B,C) Ç *Hom(B,C) and cp Ç *Hom(A,B) . There­
fo re , f  0 cp € *Hom(A,C) . I f  r  € R then  rtp i—»■ f  o r<p . f  o r(p(x) =
f(rcp(x)) = rfCcpCx)) = r f  ocp(x) fo r  a l l  x € A . Therefore
*Hom(A,_)(f) Ç Homj^(*Hoin(A,B),*Hom(A,C)) . I f  g € G then 
g o < p H - > - f o ( g o ( p )  = f o  (g(pg“^) = gfcpg"^ s in ce  f  € Hom^g(B,C) . 
T herefore , f  o (g  o tp) = g o (*Hom(A,_)Cf)(cp)) . That i s ,
*RomCA,_)Cf) : *Kom(A,B) -> *Hom(A,C) i s  in  Mod(R-G) .
( i i i )  Let M — > N > P be in  Mod(R-G) . Then Hom(A,_)((ph) : 
\om(A,M) -+ *ïïom(A,P) i s  defined by f  cphf and cphf :
( *Hom( A,_)(tp) 0 *Hom( A ,_ )(h )) ( f  ) .
( iv )  *Hom(A,_)(l^) : *Hom(A,A) ^  *Hom(A,A) i s  defined  by <p i-»-
l,(p = cp . This im plies th a t  Hom(A, ) ( l . )  = 1„
^  ^  Hom(A,A)
( i ) ,  ( i i ) ,  ( i i i ) ,  ( iv )  prove th a t  *Hom(A,_) i s  a functo r
from Mod(R-G) to  Mod(R-G) .
Next we e s ta b lis h  th a t  A i s  a fu n c to r from Mod(R-G) to
R
Mod(R-G) .
A 1%) is  a fu n c to r from Mod(R-G) to  the  category o f ab e lian  
R ”
g roups. Therefore i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  i f  B Ç Mod(R-G) then
A B i s  in  Mod(R-G) and i f  f  : B ->■ G i s  in  Mod(R-G) then 
R
(A «?> ) ( f )  : A%B- »- A' %C defined  by Z (x . y . ) »-> 2 (x . f(y . ) )
R “  R R i  ^ ^ i   ^ ^
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i s  in  Mod(R-G) .
( i )  By Prop. 1 .14, i f  B € MocL(R-G) then A B i s  in  Mod(R-G) .
R
( i i )  (A ® ) ( f ) ( r ( z  X. ® y . )) = 2 ( rx . ® f (y . )) = r (z  x . ® f (y .  )) =
r “  ^ ^ i  ^ ^ i  ^ ^
r(A  ® ) ( f ) (2  (x. ® y . )) . Therefore (A ® ) ( f )  ( Horn (A ® B , A ® C) .
“ i ^ ^  R ^  R R
I f  g € G , then g(z (x^ ® y ^ )) = 2 (gx^  ^ ® gy^) .
i  i
(A ® )(f)(Z  (gx. ® gy. )) = 2 (gx. ® f(gy . )) = 2 (gx . ® g f(y . )) sinceR - i i i i i  1 . 1  1
f  € Hom^g(B;C) . Then (A ® J ( f ) ( Z  (gx^ ® gy^)) = 2 g(x^ ® f (y ^ ) )  .
R i  i
This im plies (A ® ) ( f )  € Hciiu_(A ® B , A ® C) . Therefore
R ^  R R
(A ® ) ( f ) : A ® B A <S> G i s  in  Mod(R-G) .
R R
( i )  and ( i i )  imply th a t  A ® __ i s  a functor from Mod(R-G) to
R
Mod(R-G) .
Now we prove the second a s se r tio n . Define i> :
HomRG( B, *Hom(A, C ) ) ^  Homg^ g(A ® B, C) as fo llo w s. I f  f  (
R
Homj^^(B,Hom*(A,C)) then l e t  f^  denote f (b )  fo r  b Ç B . Then
f , : A -> C i s  an R- module homomorphism. Define § ( f )  : A ® B - > C
° R
by 2 a . ® b. -> 2 f, (a . ) fo r  a . € A , b. Ç B . This map i s  th e  same
^  X  X ^  X X X
as the one constructed  fo r  proving the ad jo in tn ess  of the  p a ir
Hom^(A,C) , A® in  Mod^ . Therefore, § ( f  ) ( Hom^(A ® B,C) .
R R
I t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  $ ( f ) preserves G -action . Suppose
g € G . Then <#(f )(g (a  ® b ))  = § ( f) (g a  ® gb) = f^^(g a) . f  €
Horn.,^g(B, Hom^(A,C)) and th e re fo re  f  p reserves G -action . Therefore
f(g b ) = g 0 f (b )  = g 0 f^ . g 0 f^  = gf^g"^ and
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fg^(ga) = g f^ g " \g a )  = g f^ (a )  = g$[f )(a  ® b ) .
Now define ¥ : Hom^g(A 0  B,C) ->■ Hom^g(B, Hom(A,C)) as f o l -
R
lows. I f  ( f  : A «> B -> C )  ^ Hom^^(A «  B,C) then l e t  ¥ ( f  ) : B ->
*Hoin(A,C) be defined by b h-»- (f^  : A -> C) where f^ (a )  = f ( a  «  b )
fo r  a l l  a  € A , b € B . This i s  e s s e n tia l ly  the same map as th e  one 
fo r  p roving  the a d jo in tn ess  of the p a ir  Honij^(A,C) , A ® __ in  Mod^ .
T herefore , i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  ( i )  ¥ ( f ) (b )  ( \cm (A ,C ) fo r
a l l  b Ç B and ( i i )  f ( f )  p reserves G -action.
^ —1( i )  b € B and B i s  an R- module. Therefore, l e t  <gbg” | g ( G> =
< b ^ ,b ^ , . . . ,b ^  I b^ € B> . Then ¥ ( f ) (b )  = f^  . gf^g"^ : A C i s
defined  by a gf. (g"^a) = gf(g"^a ® b ) = f ( a  ^  gb) = 2 \ f ( a  0 b )  =
i
2 X.f, ( a )  w ith a ( A , X. C k fo r  a l l  i  . That i s ,  <gf g"^ |i  1 b i 1
g € G> c <f^ ,f^  , , . . , f  ^  > and th ere fo re  f i n i t e  dimensional over k .
( i i )  f  : HonL^(A 0  B,C) -»■ Hom^g(B,*Hom(A,C)) . I f  f  C Hom^g(A 0  B,C)
R R
and g € G then ¥(g o f )  = Y(gfg”^) = Y(gg~ f )  since  f  p reserves
G -action . Therefore, ¥ (g  o f )  = ¥ ( f )  . On th e  o th e r hand, g o ¥ ( f )  =
g¥(f)g~^ and g ¥ (f)g ”^ ; B -> \om (A,C) where b (g o f  , : A-»- C)
g" b
But g 0 f  , (a )  = gf ^  ( g "^a) = gfg“^(a  0  b ) = a 0  b . Therefore, 
g"-S g“S
¥(g 0 f  ) = g 0 ¥ ( f )  .
That $ and ¥ are  inverse  to each o th e r and the  isomorphism
Hom^g(B, Hom(A,C)) ^  Hom^^( A 0  B,C) i s  n a tu ra l  in  each v a riab le  follow s
R
from th e  isomorphism Hom^(B,Hom(A,C)) ^  Hom^(A 0  B,C) and the  fa c t
R
th a t  i t  i s  n a tu ra l in  each v a r ia b le . This completes th e  proof of
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Prop. 1 .19 .
Remark 1.20 The l e f t  exactness of Horn follov/s from th a t  o f Horn .
So a lso  the  r ig h t  exactness o f A % _  .
R
P ro p o sitio n  1.21 I f  M and M' a re  R-^modules then Hom^^(M;M' ) i s
an a h e lia n  group under th e  u su a l add ition  o f morphisms.
Proof ; I t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  Homj^^(M,M') i s  a subgroup of
the  ab e lian  group Homj^(M,M') .
Suppose cp € HohIj q^CMjM ') . (-<p) p reserv es  G -action. I f
cp,\|A e Hom^g(M,M' ) then (\|/ -  cp) preserves G -action , Thus, C-cp) ,
(cp -  \jc) are  in  Hom^g(M,M' ) . This completes the  p roof of Prop. 1 .21 . 
P ro p o sitio n  1.22 Composition of morphisms i s  b i l in e a r  in  Mod(R-G) .
^ f  ,
That i s ,  given R- modules M,M,P and ( R-G)-homomorphisms M   N ,
f
N ____  ^ P , the d is t r ib u t iv e  laws (g  + g ' ) o f  = g o f  + g ' o f  and
g'  ^
g o ( f + f ' ) = g o f + g o f  a re  s a t is f ie d .
P ro o f; The d is t r ib u t iv e  laws are  s a t i s f ie d  in  Mod^  ^ . But (g  + g ') f  , 
g f J g f  , gf + g f  , g ( f  + f  ) a re  (R-G)-homomorphisms. Therefore, 
the  above e q u a li t ie s  are  tru e  in  Mod(R-G) a ls o .
P ro p o sitio n  1.23 Mod(R-G) has a zero o b jec t such th a t  fo r  each o b je c t 
A € Mod(R-G) th e re  i s  a unique homomorphism 0 ^  A and a unique 
morphism A ^  0 .
Proof : The zero o b jec t 0 o f Modj^  i s  an o b je c t o f Mod(R-G) s in ce
the  zero module i s  an R- module. I f  M i s  an R- module then each s e t  
HohIjjgC 0»^ )^ Hom^g(M, 0) has exactly  one elem ent, the in c lu s io n  map
and the  zero map, re sp e c tiv e ly , fo r  i f  they have more than one element 
then  0 cannot be the zero  o b jec t in  Mod  ^ . This completes the proof
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of Prop. 1 .23.
P ro p o sitio n  1.24 For every p a ir  of ob jects M,N in  Mod(R-G) th e re
i s  a diagram in  the category  M  __  ^ C  ^ N w ith  p^ o i^  = 1^  ^ ,
Pa » ^2 = 1» “ â * (^2 ° h'> '  ^0 •
P ro o f; M,N are  in  Modj^  . Therefore th e re  i s  a diagram in  Mod^ ,
M C N , where C = M ® N , p  ^ and p^ are p ro je c tio n  maps,
i^  and i^  are in c lu s io n  maps sa tis fy in g  the  above e q u a li t ie s .  But 
M $  N i s  an R- module (by  1 .1 0 ). P ro jec tio n  and inc lusion  maps p re -
serve G -action. Therefore, M   M $ N  N i s  the  req u ired  d ia -
^1 ^2
gram in  Mod(R-G) . This completes the proof o f Prop. 1.24.
P ropositions 1 .21 , 1 .22 , 1.23 and 1.24 e s ta b lis h  th a t Mod(R-G) 
i s  an a d d itiv e  category.
P ro p o sitio n  1.25 I f  M and M' are R- modules and f  : M M’ i s
and(R-G)-homomorphism then the kernel ob jec t and th e  cokem el ob jec t in
Modn a re  R- modules. We denote them by ker f  and coker f  , re sp ec -it
t iv e ly .
Proof : ker f  = ’{m € M | f(m) = 0} i s  an R-module
( i )  G -action on ker f  i s  th e  same as th a t  on M . Therefore,
g(rm) = (gr)(gm ) fo r a l l  g Ç G , r € R , m €  ker f  .
( i i )  Let m ( ker f  and = <gm | g ( G> . f(gm) = gf(m) = 0 fo r
a l l  g € G . Therefore, V c ker f  and ker f  = U V . V i s
m € k erf ^
¥:a r a t io n a l  G-module since  M is  an R- module. Thus, ker f  i s  a  r a -
t io n a l  G-module and th e re fo re  an R- module.
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coker f  = M'/f(M) i s  an R-module.
( i )  G -action on f(M) i s  the  same as th a t on M' .
( i i )  Any element in  f(M) i s  o f  the form f(m) w ith  m € M .
<gf(m) I g € G> c f(M) . Thus, f(M) = U  ^ i s  a r a -
m(M
tio n a l  G-module since M' i s  an R - \o d u le . T herefore , f(M) i s  a
r a t io n a l  G-module.
( i )  and ( i i )  e s ta b lish  th a t  f(M) i s  an R-sub*module of M' . By 
Prop. 1 .16, coker f  i s  an R- module. This completes the proof of 
Prop. 1 .25 .
P ro p o sitio n  1.26 I f  M and M' are R- modules then every (P-G )-
homomorphism f  : M M' has a kernel and a cokernel.
Proof : By Prop. 1 .25, k e r  f  and coker f  are  R- modules.
( i )  Consider the ( R-G)-homomorphism i  : k er f  -+M which i s  the  in ­
c lu sio n  map. Then f o i  i s  the  zero map. I f  h : P -> M i s  any 
( R-G)-homomorphism such th a t  f  o h is  the zero  map then th e re  i s  a 
unique R-module homomorphism h ' : P -> ker f  w ith  h = i o h ' .  That 
i s ,  we have the fo llow ing commutative diagram in  Mod^ .
■> Mker f  > M'
I f  g 6 G , X € P then i  o h '(g x )  = h(gx) = gh(x) = g h '(x )  s in ce  i  
i s  the  in c lu sio n  map.. T herefore, h '(g x ) = g h '(x )  . That i s ,  h ' i s  
an (R-G)-homomorphism. ( h ' i s  unique in  Mod(R-G) since i t  i s  unique 
in  Mod„ .)  Therefore, ker f  ) > M i s  th e  k ern e l of f  : M -»• M' init
Mod( R-G ) .
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( i i  ) Consider the  canon ica l map M • ^  >■ W 'kev  f  . rj p reserv es G- 
a c tio n . r| o f  i s  th e  zero map. I f  h : M P i s  any (R-G)-homo- 
morphism then th e re  i s  a unique R-module homomorphism h ' : ÎJl/ker f  ->• P 
w ith  h = h ' 0 T) . That i s ,  we have th e  fo llow ing commutative diagram 
in  Mod,"R '
M  ^ ^  MAer f
/
h /  h '
/K
I f  g € G and m Ç Ji/ker f  where in = Ti(m) w ith m € M then 
h '(in) = h(m) . h '(gm ) = h'(gin) = h(gm) = gh(m) = gh'(m) . h ' p re ­
serves G -action. h ' i s  unique in  Mod(R-G) since  i t  i s  unique in  
Mod^ . Therefore, r) : M -> MAer f  i s  the  cokernel of f  : M M’ in  
Mod(R-G) . This completes the proof o f Prop. 1.26.
Remark 1.27 The above p roposition  im p lies  th a t  i f  f  : M ->■ M' i s  an
( R-G)-homomorphism then th e  kernel o f f  in  Mod(R-G) i s  th e  k e rn e l
o f f  in  Mod and the  cokem el of f  in  Mod(R-G) i s  the cokem elR
o f  f  in  Mod^ .
P roposition  1.28 I f  f  : M M' i s  an ( R-G)-homomorphism whose kerne l 
i s  0 , then f  i s  th e  kernel of i t s  cokernel. I f  f  : M ->• M' i s  an
(R-G)-homomorphism whose cokernel i s  0 , then  f  i s  th e  cokernel of
I t s  k e rn e l. An ( R-G)-homomorphism whose k e rn e l and cokem el a re  0 i s  
an ( R-G)-isomorphism.
Proof: Mod„ is  an a b e lian  category. Therefore the above s ta tem en t i s
tru e  in  Modj^  . By Remark 1.27, the p ro p o s itio n  i s  tru e  in  Mod(P.-G) . 
This completes the  p roof of Prop. 1 .28 .
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P ro p o sitio n s  1 .25 , 1 .2 6 , 1 .28  e s ta b lis h  th a t  Mod(R-G) i s  an ab e lian  
category ,
A d ire c t  system {M,tt} over th e  d ire c te d  se t I  , in  Mod(R-G) ,
means th a t  to  each i  Ç I  , there  i s  an R- Module and to  each p a ir
( i , J )  € I  X I  w ith, i  < j  , there i s  an CR-G)-homomorphism -»■
M. such th a t  fo r  a l l  i  € I  , i s  th e  id e n t i ty  map and fo r  i  < J <
J ^A f P
Z  in  I  , 0 n i = .
P ro p o sitio n  1.29 Let {M,tt} be a d ire c t  system over I  in  Mod(R-G) .
For each p a ir  ( j , ^ )  ( I  x i  w ith j  < f  and each m. ( M. , th e  e le -
J J
£ment n.m. -  m. i s  an element of ® M. . Then there  e x is ts  a sm alles t
J J J i  1
R-sub module N o f @ M. containing such elements as n.m. -  m. fo r
i  J J J
a l l  p a ir s  ( j , £ )  € I  x l  w ith j  < £  . Moreover the q u o tien t module
® M./N i s  an R- module, 
i  ^
P roof: I f  N i s  an R-sub module o f @ M. then ©M./N i s  an R-. 1  . 1
module by Prop, 1 .1 6 . Therefore i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  such an
N e x is ts .  We prove th i s  by using Z orn 's  Lemma. Let A be th e  c o lle c -
¥:t io n  of a l l  R-sub modules o f © M. con ta in ing  the s e t  of elem ents
i  1
described  in  th e  p ro p o s itio n . This c o lle c tio n  i s  nonempty s in ce
® M. € A . A can be p a r t i a l ly  ordered by o . I f  {N.} i s  any chain
i   ^ ^
in  A then DN^  i s  an R- module in  A and i s  minimal fo r  {NL} .
T herefore, A has a minimal element N . This completes the  p roof o f
P roposition  1.29.
We now e s ta b lis h  th a t  the above q u o tien t ©M./N i s  th e
i  ^
approp ria te  c a te g o r ic a l d e f in itio n  of d i r e c t  l im it  in  th e  category
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Mod( R-G) .
P ro p o sitio n  1.30 Let {M,n} be a d ire c t  system over the d ire c te d  s e t
I  as  in  Prop. 1 ,29. Let @ M./N be th e  R- module described in  Prop.
i  1
1 .29. I f  P i s  an R - \o d u le  and fo r each i  € I  th e re  are (R-G)-
homomorphisms f^ ; -»■ P such th a t = f^  fo r a l l  i  < j  , then
th e re  i s  a unique (R-G)-homomorphism * : % M./N ^  P such th a t
i  1
*(x + N) = f .( x )  i f  X € M^  c ® M^  .
P roof: T] : ® M. ->■ M./N i s  the cokem el o f N M. . The s e t
i  ^ i   ^ i  ^
{f^ I i  (  1} induces f  : M^, P v/ith f(N ) = 0 . Therefore th e re
e x is ts  a $  M./N ^  P s a tis fy in g  the above co n d itio n s. This com-
i  ^
p ie te s  th e  proof of Prop. 1 .30 .
¥:P ro p o sitio n  1.31 Let P be an R-'module. Then P i s  the d i r e c t  l im it  
o f  the  fam ily o f f in i t e ly  generated  R-sub modules o f  P .
P ro o f: Let A = {M^  | i  ( 1} be the c o lle c tio n  of f in i t e ly  generated
R-sub ^ module 8 o f P . A /  <#> . For i f  p € P , p /  0 , then RV  ^ ( A .
Let M. ,M. € A and l e t  M. = < n L ,...,m  > and M. = <n , . . . , n  > as R-
i j  I J - S  J - L i
modules. = <gm^  | g € G> i s  a f i n i t e l y  generated  v ecto r space
over k . Let V = <m. ,m. , . . . ,m .  > , 1 < i  < s and V
®i h  '•2 %i
<n, , . . . , n .  > , 1 < i  S r  as  k -vec to r spaces. Let V = <m, - , . . .  , hl ,
^1 ^k. -^ ®1
...,m ^ ^  ,n ^ ^ , . .  > be a f in i t e ly  generated  v ec to r space over k ,
which i s  G -stab le . This im p lies  th a t RV i s  a  f in i t e l y  generated  R- 
module. Moreover, + M^  c RV Ç A . That i s ,  th e re  e x is ts  a k^ ( i  
5 RV = M. and M. + M. c M, • Define i  S j  i f  M. c M. and l e t
K 1  J -  J£q  1  -  j
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*^lj • %  be the embedding o f JL in  Mj . By th is  d e f in it io n  I
i s  a d irec ted  s e t .  Then lim  M. = 2 M. = U M. c P . I f  p Ç P then
1 J  1 1 i  -
RV Ç A . This im plies th a t  P c U M. . Therefore P = Hm M. . This
P - 1 > 1




S ta rtin g  w ith  the  d e f in itio n s  o f a ^simple *ring and a ^simple 
R-*module, we define a *semi*simple R-*module, We show th a t i f  G i s  
a  connected l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group and R i s  a simple r in g  then 
every f in i t e ly  genera ted  R- module i s  R -to rs io n  free  and R -p ro jec tiv e , 
Thus a simple r in g  i s  an in te g ra l  domain i f  G i s  a connected l in e a r
a lg eb ra ic  group. I f  fu r th e r  G i s  a connected, l in e a r ly  reductive
 ^ ^ ¥: a lg eb ra ic  group and R i s  a simple r in g  then  every R- module i s
*
semi simple and, th e re fo re , R -p ro jective ,
N o ta tio n ; ^  ^  , % denote G-module isomorphism, R-module is o -
G R RG
morphism and R-G isomorphism, re sp ec tiv e ly .
D efin itio n  2.1 An id e a l  of a rin g  R i s  an id e a l which i s  a sub-
module of R . [M]
D efin itio n  2.2 A r in g  R i s  simple i f  the only id ea ls  of R a re
th e  zero id e a l and R , [M]
D efin itio n  2.3 An R- module M i s  simple i f  the only sub modules
o f M are the zero module and M .
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Example of a Simple Ring 2.4
I f  G i s  a l in e a r  a lgebraic  group over k then k[G] i s  a 
f in i t e l y  generated k -a lg eb ra . This can be made in to  a r in g  by de­
f in in g  a G -action on k[G] . I f  g € G , f  € k[G] then l e t
k
g 0 f ( h)  = f (g '^ h )  fo r a l l  h ( G . I f  A : k[G] ^  k[G] ® k[G] be
n
co m u ltip lic a tio n , then  A(f)  = 2 a.  8  b.  i f  f (xy)  = Z a . ( x ) b . ( y )  fo ri l l  ^ 1 1
a l l  x ,y  € G . Then (g o f ) (x )  = f (g ”^x) = Z a^(g"^)b^(x) . So 
g 0 f  = Z a^(g"^)b^ and = <gf | g € G> c <b^,b2, . . .  ,b^> . More­
over, G -»• GL(V^) i s  known to  be a k-morphism. Suppose I  i s  a non­
zero * ideal in  k[G] . I  c k[G] im p lies  V ( I ) c g . V (l)  /  0 and 
V (l)  i s  c losed  in  G . I f  x € V (l) w ith  x ^ 0 , f  € I  w ith  f  /  0
and g ( G then f (x )  = 0 and g o f (x )  = 0 . Therefore,
f(g~^x) = 0 . This im plies th a t g ^x € V (l) , That i s ,  Gx Ç v ( l )  c 
G . But Gx = G . Therefore, V (l) = G . This im plies th a t  1 = 0 ,  
which is  a c o n tra d ic tio n . Therefore th e  only id ea ls  of k[G] a re  the 
zero id e a l and k[G] .
Remark 2.5 The follow ing p ro p o sitio n  lead s  to  the d e f in it io n  o f  semi- 
simple R- modules.
P roposition  2 .6  Let G be a l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group over k , R a 
rin g  and M a nonzero R- module. Then th e  following co n d itio n s  on M 
a re  equ ivalen t.
( i )  M i s  th e  sum o f a fam ily of sim ple sub modules of M .
( i i )  M i s  the  d ire c t  sum of a fam ily o f ^simple sub ^ modules o f M .
( i i i )  Every sub module N of M i s  a d ire c t  summand. That i s ,  there  
e x is ts  a sub module N' of M such th a t  M = N ® N' .
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Proof: ( i )  => ( i i ) .  Let M = Z M. be a sum (n o t n ec e ssa r ily  d i r e c t )
  i€ I  ^
of simple sub modules where I  i s  th e  indexing s e t .  Let J be a
maximal su b se t of I  such th a t  M' = Z M. i s  a d i r e c t  sum. I f
i€ J  ^
J € I  , M. n M' i s  a sub module o f M. . But M. i s  sim ple. There-
J J J
fo re  M. fl M' = M. or the zero module 0 . I f  M. DM' i s  0 then
J J J
M, + M' i s  a  d ire c t  sum c o n tra d ic tin g  the m axim ality o f J  . There- 
J
fo re , M. c M' fo r  a l l  j  ( I  . This im plies th a t  M = Z M. which
J ■ j ( J  ^
i s  a d i r e c t  sum.
( i i )  =» ( i i i ) .  Let N be a sub module o f  M where M = Z M.
i€ I  ^
i s  a d ire c t  sum of simple sub modules of M . Let J  be the maximal
subset o f I  such th a t  M' = N + Z M. i s  a d i r e c t  sum. By rep ea tin g
i ( J  ^
the same argument as above, M' = M . That i s ,  N i s  a d ire c t summand 
of M .
( i i i )  =» ( i ) .  I t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove, th a t  M contains a
simple sub module. I f  M i s  no t sim ple, l e t  m be a nonzero e le -
ment of M . Let V = <gm I g Ç G> . Then RV i s  a sub module ofin ' m
M . I f  RV  ^i s  not sim ple, then  rep lace M by RV  ^ . Now we prove
th a t  RV  ^ con ta ins a ^simple sub*module. For t h i s ,  we use Z om 's 
Lemma. Let A = {M' c M | m f M' , M' i s  a sub module o f M} . Since 
M i s  not sim ple, l e t  N be a p roper sub module o f M . E ither m € N 
or m f N . Suppose m ( N . By ( i i i )  th e re  e x is ts  a nonzero sub-
module N’ of M such th a t  M = N © N' . Then m  ^ N' and, th e re ­
fo re , N' € A , This proves th a t  k  ^  ^ .
Let {M^ } be a chain in  A . UM^ i s  a  sub module of M and
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m ^ UM^  . Therefore, UM^ ( A . By Z o m 's  Lemma A has a maximal 
elem ent. Let be th e  maximal element in  A . That i s ,  i f  M' i s
a sub module of M such th a t  M' does no t con tain  m and M' n ,
— —
then  M' = . Let N be a nonzero sub module of M/R  ^where N i s
th e  canonical image o f N c M in  . Since N /  0 , N /  , so
m € N . Since M = RV  ^ , M = N . Then N = M/il^ . T herefore , U/M^ 
i s  sim ple. By ( i i i ) ,  th e re  e x is ts  a sub module o f M such th a t  
M = . The canon ical map r) : M —>-»• M/ll^ induces an R-module
isomorphism f  : M/R^ . I f  g ( G , mg ( then  f(gmg) =
gffig + = g(mg + M^) = gf(mg) . That i s ,  f  p reserves G -action .
T herefore, Mg and M/M  ^ are isomorphic as ra t io n a l  G-module s . 
T herefore, Mg i s  sim ple. Thus, M co n ta in s  a simple sub module 
Rig . This completes the p roof of Prop. 2 .6 .
D e fin itio n  2 .7  An R- module s a tis fy in g  the  above th ree  cond itions i s  
s a id  to  be a semi sim ple R- module.
D e fin itio n  2.B A r in g  R i s  sa id  to  be semi simple i f  R i s  semi-
* * 
sim ple as a module over i t s e l f .
P roposition  2 .9  Every sub*module and every  fa c to r  ^module o f a *semi-
simple module i s  semi sim ple,
Proof ; ( i )  Let N be a sub module of an R- module M where M i s
*semi*simple. Let N' be the sum of a l l  ^sim ple sub*modules o f N .
^ ^ ifS ince M is  semi sim ple, M = N' ©M' where M' i s  a sub module of
M . I f  X € N , X f  0 then  x = n ' + m' , n ' € N' and m' € M' .
T herefore , m' = x -  n ' € N and N = N ' @ M ' r i N , a  d ire c t  sum. This
c o n tra d ic ts  the m axim ality of N' s ince  M' (1 N is  a sub module of M
i f  i f  i fand th ere fo re  i s  e i th e r  simple o r con ta ins a simple sub module. Thus,
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N = N' .
( i i )  Let N be a sub module of M , M/N i s  an R- module. M is
semi simple. T herefore , M = N ® N' . N' i s  the d ire c t sum of
simple sub modules o f M , by ( i ) .  The canonical map t) ; M —*-4. M/N
induces an R-module isomorphism f  ; N' WN . I f  g ( G , n ' ( N'
then f (g n ')  = g (n ' + N) = g f (n ')  , That i s ,  f  p reserves G -action.
T herefore, N' and M/N are  isomorphic as r a t io n a l  G-module s . There-
¥: ^fo re  M/N i s  the d ire c t  sum of simple sub modules of M since N'
i s .  This completes the  p roof of C oro llary  2 .9 .
-Lemma 2.10 Let G be a connected l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group. I f  R i s
a simple ring  and M a f in i te ly  generated nonzero R- module then M 
i s  a to rs io n  f re e  R-module and R ' i s  an in te g ra l  domain.
Proof : R is  N oetherian . Therefore th ere  are  only f in i te ly  many as­
so c ia te d  primes of M . Let . . .  ,M^} = ass(M) . Let each
be the a n n ih ila to r , ann(a^) , of a^ ( M , a^ /  0 . The zero
d iv iso rs  Z(R) o f M i s  U M. . We prove th a t  each M. i s  G -stab le
i  ^ ^
and, in  f a c t ,  i f  g € G th en  gM^  = fo r  a l l  i  .
( i )  Let x y Ç g ( M ^ ) , x / 0 , y / 0 .  Then xy = ga fo r some
a e ML . Therefore, (g ’'^ x )(g "V ) = a and i s  in  . Since i s  
a prime id ea l e i th e r  g"^x ( o r g"^y Ç . That i s ,  e i th e r  
X € g(M^) or y  Ç g(M^) proving th a t  g(M^) i s  a prime id e a l fo r  a l l
g ( G and fo r  a l l  i  .
( i i )  = ann(a^) , a_ € M , a^ /  0 . I f  x € g(M^) , x /  0 , g Ç G
then X = ga fo r  some a € Mu , a  /  0 , Then aa^ = 0 ; =» g(aa^) =
0 J =» ( g a ){ga^) = 0 j => ga € ann(ga^) ; = g(NL) c ann(ga^) . Conversely,
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i f  r  € ann(ga^) then  r (g a^ )  = 0 ; =» (g“^r)a^  = 0 ; =» g ;
=» r  € g(WL) => ann(ga^) ç g(M^) ; =» g(M^) = ann(ga^) fo r  a l l  i  ,
where ga. /  0 . ( i )  and ( i i )  imply th a t  g(M. ) = M. fo r  some
X X J
1 S j  < r  .
( i i i )  But G i s  connected and G permutes th e  f i n i t e  number of
elem ents . This im plies th a t  g(M^) = fo r  a l l  i  .
T herefore, i s  an id e a l  o f R fo r  a l l  i  . But R i s  simple.
T herefore , M. = 0 fo r  a l l  i  . Then M i s  R - to rs io n - f r e e . ^ 1
R i s  a f in i t e ly  generated  R- module. Therefore by the above
r e s u l t  R i s  an in te g ra l  domain.
This completes th e  p roof of Lemma 2.10.
P ro p o sitio n  2.11 Let G be a connected l in e a r  a lg e b ra ic  group. I f
%
R i s  a f in i t e ly  generated  k -a lg eb ra  th a t  i s  sim ple and M a nonzero 
f i n i t e l y  generated R- module, then  M i s  R -p ro je c tiv e .
Proof ; We f i r s t  e s ta b lis h  th a t  i f  S i s  a m u lt ip l ic a tiv e ly  closed 
subset of R and S " ^  i s  a f re e  S”^R-module generated  by 
HL m_ m
_  , ^  , . . .  , —  w ith  m^  € M , fo r  a l l  i  , then  th e re  e x is ts  an
Uq Ç S such th a t
(a )  F = Z Rm. i s  a f re e  R-module.
i  ^
(b )  I f  = {l,UQ,aQ,. . . }  th en  S“^F = S”^  and a re  f re e  as S^^R-
modules w ith “  > Y”   ^ ' l ”  b a s is .
( i )  R i s  an in te g ra l  domain. Let K be i t s  q u o tien t f i e ld .  An R-
module homomorphism <p ; M ^  K ® M = ( R-0 ) " ^  defined  as m 1 ® m
R
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fo r a l l  m € M i s  in je c t iv e .  (R -0)”"^  i s  a K -vector space and M 
f i n i t e l y  generated R-module. Therefore, (R-0) ^  i s  f in i t e  d i-18 a
mensional over K . Let  ^ • • • > —  be the  K -hasis w ith   ^ M 
fo r a l l  i  .
( i i  ) Let F = 2 Rm^  c M . Suppose there  e x is t  r^  ( R , 1 < i  5 n
m. m. T
such th a t  2 r.m . = 0 . Then, 2 r .  = 0 . But 2 r .  Tri- € (R-0) m ,
i l l  i = * - ^  i  ^ ^
m
a K -vector space w ith , . . . ,  as b a s is . Therefore r^  = 0 , 1 5
1 < n  . Therefore, F i s  a f re e  R-module w ith m^,m^,. .  .,m^ as b a s is .
Moreover, F c M im plies (R-O) ^F c (R-O) ^  . I f  x €
-1(R-0) M , X /  0 , then ^ ^ ^  with € K and 2 =
2 m. ( (R-0)"^F . Thus, (R-O)'^F = (R -O )"^  . (R -O )"^  has a
i  ^
DL m _ EL m
K -basis ^  . T herefore , (R-0)" F has ^  , . . . ,  as
K -basis, Moreover, (R -0 )"^ i/F  = 0 . This im plies th a t  3 d^ ( R-0
such th a t  S ~ \l/F  = 0 where = { l,d Q ,d g ,...}  . That i s ,
= S-^F .
— 1 —1( i i i )  Now we w ill prove th a t  8^ F i s  a f re e  Sq R module.
1 r.m . +
I f  X ( S" F then x = 2 - i - i -  w ith r .  € R , a Ç Z fo r  a l l
1 d“
-1 “l  n -1i  . T herefore , S~ F i s  generated  by —  °ver Sq R .
Suppose th e re  e x is t r ,  , . . . , r ^  € R such th a t  + ••• +I  n  1
r  m r.'m. ^
  . ^  = 0 w ith a. Ç Z fo r  a l l  i  . This in ^ l ie s  2  = -R-
A  '  i  <  4
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fo r  a ,p  € , r j  ( R f o r  a l l  1 . Then th e re  e x is ts  ( Sq such
th a t  dgd^( 2 rjm ^) = 0 . But F i s  a f re e  R-*module, Therefore,
rjdQ^^ = 0 fo r  a l l  i  . But R i s  an in te g ra l  domain and d^^^ /  0 .
T herefo re , r j  = 0 fo r  a l l  i  . That i s ,  = 0 fo r a l l  i  .
Thus, S“^F i s  f re e  over S“^R . Since S”^F = S ~ ^  , each i s  gener­
a l  ®2 “n  -1a ted  by , • • • , over Sq R .
Suppose S i s  a m u lt ip l ic a tiv e ly  c losed  s^ibset of R and
•*]_ —1i s  a f re e  S R-module generated by ~  ’ Ï ”   ^ • • • » ~  w ith
m^  € M , fo r  a l l  i  . Then we can rep lace  K by S“^R in  ( i ) ,  ( i i )  
and ( i i i )  thus e s ta b lish in g  ( a )  and (b ).
( iv )  Let M be a maximal id e a l  of R such th a t  ^  i s  a fre e  R|^ j-
module w ith  ~  , . . .  , ^  as b a s is  where m  ^ € M fo r  a l l  i  . By 
what we have es ta b lish ed  above th e re  e x is ts  a d 6 R -  M such th a t  i f  
F = 2 Rm. , then  F i s  R -free  and S"^F = S " ^  as S~^R-modules where1 X
S = { l , d ,d ^ , . . . }  . Moreover, S"^F and S ~ ^  a re  free  S ^R-modules
HL m
wxth , . . .  , as b a s i s .
Let M' be any maximal id e a l of R such th a t  d f M' . This
im p lies  th a t  S ç R -  M' . S"^F = S^hs  im plies (8"4)^_j^ , =
(S"4^)^_^, . Then (R -  M’ )"^F = (R -  M ') " ^  as  (R -  M’ )"^R-
modules. That i s ,  F^, = as R^,-modules. By an argument s im ila r
to  th a t  in  ( i i i )  we can e s ta b l is h  th a t F^, i s  a f re e  ,-module.
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(v ) Now we w il l  e s ta b lis h  th a t  th e re  e x is ts  a maximal id e a l  of 
R such th a t  i s  a f re e  Rj^  -module.
R i s  a H ilb e r t r in g  and i s  a domain. Therefore th e  Jacobson 
r a d ic a l  J = 0 . This im plies th a t  th e re  i s  a maximal id e a l  Mq o f R 
such th a t   ^ Mq ( d^ defined in  ( i i ) ) .  For otherw ise, d^ e J 
which i s  a c o n trad ic tio n . Then Sq Ç R _ . But by ( i i i ) ,  Sq^F =
S ~ ^  . Therefore, by lo c a liz in g  a t  R -  Mq , we have F^  ^ = . By
an argument s im ila r  to  th a t  in  ( i i i )  we can e s ta b lis h  th a t  F^ , i s
Rj^  - f r e e .  Therefore, i s  Rj^  - f r e e .
( v i )  Let max(R) be the c o lle c tio n  of maximal id ea ls  o f  R . Let 
X = {M € max(R) | i s  a free  R^-module} . By (v ) ,  X i s  nonempty. 
I f  M € X then, by ( i v ) ,  th e re  e x is ts  a d  ^ M , such th a t  i f  M' i s  
a  maximal id e a l of R not containing d then  i s  a  f re e  R ^,-
m odule.
I f  Ug = {M € max(R) | s f M} then  i s  a b a s ic  open s e t  in
max(R) under the Z a risk i topology on max(R) . Therefore, M Ç X
im plies th a t  M Ç c X fo r  some d € R -  M . Thus, X i s  open in
max(R) .
Now we w il l  prove th a t  X i s  G -stab le . I f  M € X then  M
M
i s  a f re e  R^-module. Suppose fo r  g ( G , g(M) c M' where M' i s  a
maximal id e a l of R . Then M c g~^(M') , which i s  a c o n tra d ic tio n .
T herefore , g(M) i s  maximal fo r a l l  g € G . Now i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  
prove th a t  i s  a fre e  R^^^^-module,
m, m
Let —  , . . .  , —  te  the b a s is  o f as free  R^-module
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w ith  € M fo r  a l l  i  . I f  g € G then l e t  N be the
g(nL) g(m^) g(m^)
module generated by —- —  , — , —- —  . I f  there  e x is ts
r .  n r .  ^
—  Ç (R -  g(M))" R fo r  a l l  i  such th a t  2 —  (g(m. )) = — w ith
h  i= l  s . 1 s
s € R -  g(M) then g( 2 g~ ^(r. )g~^( s! )m. ) = 0 w ith  g”^s* € R -  M .
i= l  1 1 ^
s g“^ ( r  ) m. Q
This can be w ritte n  as 2 -----------------= — w ith  q . ,q   ^ R -  M , But
1=1 1 l 1 9 1
g '^ ( r i )  0
i s  Rj^-free. Therefore, ——  = —  w ith  € R - M fo r
a l l  i  . Then, p^g~^(r^) = 0 fo r a l l  i  . That i s ,  gCp^)r^ = 0
fo r  a l l  i  , But g(p^) /  0 . Therefore, r^  = 0 fo r  a l l  i  s ince
R i s  an in te g ra l  domain. Thus, N is  R^^j^Q-free. I t  remains to  be
proved th a t  c N .
I f  y  ( M , y  7^ 0 then y = g ( g " \ )  . g"^(y) = (r^m^ + +
. . .  + r^m^) fo r  some r^  f R fo r  a l l  i  . T herefore , y = (gr^)(gm ^) +
••• + (gr^)(gm ^) w ith gr^ € R fo r a l l  i  . Then ^  Ç N . Thus
^g(M) -  ^ proving = N . i s  Rg(j^)-free fo r a l l  g € G .
Therefore X i s  G -stab le .
( v i i )  We now prove th a t  i s  R^-free fo r  every H Ç max(R) .
By ( v i ) ,  X i s  open in  max(R) . T herefore , max(R) -  X i s  
c losed  in  max(R) under Z a risk i topology and i s  G -stab le . Suppose 
max(R) -  X ^ 0 . (max(R),R) i s  an a ff in e  a lg e b ra ic  se t and max(R) -  X 
i s  c lo sed  in  max(R) . This im plies th a t  th e re  e x is ts  an id e a l I  o f 
R such th a t  max(R) -  X = {M € max(R) | M n I  } . max(R) -  X i s  G- 
s ta b le  since  X i s .  T herefore, I  i s  G -stab le . This im plies th a t  I
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i s  an id e a l .  But R i s  sim ple. T herefore , e i th e r  1 = 0 o r I  = R . 
But I  /  R . T herefore , 1 = 0 .  Then max(R) -  X = max(R) . This
im p lies  th a t  X = <f> which i s  a c o n tra d ic tio n . Therefore, max(R) -  X =
<f, . That i s ,  max(R) = X . Therefore, i s  R ^-free fo r  every M €
max(R) .
( v i i i )  R i s  N oetherian. M i s  a f i n i t e l y  generated  R-module, th e re ­
fo re  i s  of f in i t e  p re se n ta tio n . Moreover, i s  R^^j-free fo r  a l l  maxi­
mal id e a ls  M of R . Therefore, M i s  R -p ro je c tiv e . C(K), 3 .3 .7 ]  
This completes the p roof o f P roposition  2 .11 .
C oro lla ry  2 J.1 .1  Let G he a connected l in e a r  a lg eb ra ic  group. I f  R 
i s  a f in i t e l y  generated  k -a lg eb ra  th a t  i s  simple and M a nonzero R- 
module then M i s  R - f la t .
P ro o f: By Prop. 1 .31 , M i s  the d ire c t  l im i t  of the fam ily of f i n i t e l y
¥:
generated  R-sub modules o f M . Every nonzero f in i t e ly  generated  R- 
module i s  R -p ro jec tive  and the  d ire c t l im it  o f a fam ily o f R -p ro jec tiv e
modules i s  R - f la t.  This completes th e  p roof o f Cor. 2 .1 1 .1 .
We quote some d e f in it io n s  and r e s u l t s  from F o g arty 's  In v a ria n t 
Theory needed fo r  f u r th e r  development o f t h i s  th eo ry .
D e fin itio n  2.12 I f  G i s  an a ffin e  group, we say th a t  G i s  l in e a r ly
red u c tiv e  i f  every r a t io n a l  G-module i s  com pletely red u c ib le . [F , 4 .6 ]  
N o ta tio n : I f  M i s  a r a t io n a l  G-module th en  = {m € M | gm = m ,
V g € G} .
D e fin itio n  2.13 I f  M i s  a ra t io n a l  G-module, then  M i s  s a id  to  be
G-ergodic i f  Np = (O) »
From now on we assume th a t  G ^  £  l in e a r ly  reductive  a lg eb ra ic  group. 
Lemma 2.14 Any r a t io n a l  G-module M co n ta in s  a unique G-ergodic
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submodule M . Moreover, M. = i P  ® U„ and i s  the unique G- G G Ci
complement of M  ^ in  M . [F - 5 .2 ]
D efin itio n  2.15 Let M be a r a t io n a l  G-module. We denote by 
the  p ro je c tio n  o f M onto i P  whose k ern e l i s  i s  c a lle d
the Reynolds o p era to r o f  M , [F]
Remark 2.16 From th e  uniqueness o f the Reynolds operato r, i t  follow s 
th a t  i f  r) : M -»• M' i s  a G-homomorphism of r a t io n a l  G-modules, then
■I ° ' ’m '  ''m' ° ’I • 1:^]
Remark 2.17 I f  M and N are r a t io n a l  G-modules and r) ; M -► N is  
a G-homomorphism th a t  i s  onto then the r e s t r i c t io n  o f q t o  i P  , th a t  
i s ,  T) ; -»• , i s  onto.
Proof ; By the p ro p e rty  o f Reynolds o p era to r (2 .1 6 ) we have th e  fo llow ­
ing commutative diagram o f ra tio n a l G-modules and G-homomorphisms.
M — - — M-
n
N — r-----
T] ; M N is  onto. Therefore, P^ o -q i s  onto . This im plies th a t
G G
T) 0 Pj  ^ i s  onto. Thus, r| : M -+  N i s  onto .
Lemma 2.18 I f  R i s  a r in g , M a f i n i t e l y  generated R- module and
M an R- module then  Hom^(N,M) i s  an R- module w ith G-action defined  
by g 0 f  = gfg"^ fo r  a l l  g ( G , f  ( Hom^(N,M) . (Prop. 1 .12) I f
Hom^^(N,M) i s  th e  c o lle c tio n  of (R-G)-homomorphisms of N in to  M
then Hom^g(N,M) = Hom^(N,M)'^ ,
Proof ; ( i )  I f  f  € Hom^(N,M)^ and g € G then g o f  = f  . There­
fo re , g 0 f (n )  = g f(g “^n) = f(n ) . That i s ,  f (g ”^n) = g "^ f(n ) .
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Therefore , f  p reserves G -action which im p lies  th a t  f  ( Hom^g(N,M) .
( i i )  Conversely, i f  f  € Hoii!j j^^ (N,M) then  g o f (n )  = gf(g  ^n) = 
gg”^ f (n )  = f (n )  fo r  a l l  n  € N , g € G . That i s ,  f  € Hom^(N,M)^ .
( i )  and ( i i )  imply th a t  Hom^g(N,M) = Hom^(N,M)^ . This completes 
the p roo f of Lemma 2 .18 .
P ro p o sitio n  2.19 Let G be a l in e a r ly  red u c tiv e  a lgeb ra ic  group, R 
a f i n i t e l y  generated  k -a lg eb ra  th a t  i s  sim ple, N a f in i t e ly  generated  
R-*module and M an R-*module. Let p Ç Hom^(N,M) and f  € Hom^g(M,N) 
such th a t  f  0 p = , th e  id e n ti ty  map on N . Then th ere  e x is ts  an
(R-G)-homomorphism h : N ->• M such th a t  f  o h = .
P ro o f; By Prop. 1 .12, Hom^(N,M) and Hom^(N,N) are R- modules w ith 
ap p ro p ria te  G -action.
( i )  Consider the  R-module homomorphism # : Hom^(N,M) ->■ Hom^(N,N) ,
tp f  0 cp where cp ( Hom^(N,M) . I f  g € G , then §(g o cp) =
f  0 (g 0 <p) = f  0 (gcpg"^) = g (f  0 cp)g"^ = g 0 #((p) . Therefore, # i s
a G-homomorphism, Let \|r ( Hom^(N,N) then  p o ÿ ( Hom^(N,M) and
f  0 (p  0 \|f) = ( f  0 p ) 0 \|/ = Ÿ since f  o p = . That i s ,  #(p o =
\|/ . Therefore, § i s  on to .
( i i )  G i s  a l in e a r ly  red u c tiv e  a lg eb ra ic  group. Therefore,
Hom^(N,M) = Honu(N,M)^ ® Hom^(N,M)g and Hom^(N,N) = Hom^(N,N)^ © 
Hom^(N,N)^ . (Lemma 2 .1 4 ). Moreover, by Remark 2 .17, the G-homomorphism 
§ : Hom^(N,M)^ ^  Hom^(N,N)^ i s  onto. But Ç Hom^(N,N)^ . This 
im p lies  th a t  th e re  e x is ts  h € Hom^(N,M)^ such th a t  §(h) = f  o h  =
Q
Ijj . I t  was proved in  Lemma 2.18 th a t Hom^g(N,M) = Honij (^N,M)
T herefore , h ( Hom^^(N,M) as req u ired .
This completes the  p roof of P roposition  2 .19 .
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C o ro lla ry  2 .19 .1  Let G be a coimected l in e a r ly  red u c tiv e  a lg eb ra ic  
group, R a f i n i t e l y  generated k -a lg eb ra  th a t  i s  sim ple, M a f in i t e ly  
g enera ted  R- module and N an R- module. I f  (p:M -»-N  i s  an (R-G)-
homomorphism which i s  on to , then th e re  e x is t s  an (R-G)-homomorphism n :
N ->M such th a t  cp o tr = . Moreover, M = ker cp © n(N) , d i re c t  sum
o f R- modules.
P ro o f; cp : M -> N i s  an R-module homomorphism th a t i s  on to . M i s  a
f i n i t e l y  generated R-module. T herefore , N i s  a f in i t e l y  generated  R-
module. By Prop. 2 .11 , N i s  a p ro je c tiv e  R-module. T herefo re , cp
s p l i t s .  That i s ,  th e re  e x is ts  an R-module homomorphism f  : N ->■ M such
th a t  cp 0 f  = . But cp preserves G -ac tion . Therefore, by Prop.
2 .1 9 , th e re  e x is ts  an (R-G)-homomorphism tt in  Hom^g(N,M) such th a t
cp o  n  = . Then tt : N -> M i s  th e  re q u ire d  (R-G)-horaoraorphism. Thus,
k e r  cp M •> N i s  a s p l i t  exact sequence of R- modules and (R-G)- 
n
homomorphisms. T herefore , M = ker cp © tt( N )  . This co n p le tes  th e  proof 
o f C orollary  2 .1 9 .1 .
P ro p o sitio n  2.20 Let G be a connected l in e a r ly  re d u c tiv e  a lg eb ra ic  
group and R a f i n i t e l y  generated k -a lg eb ra  th a t i s  sim ple. Then every 
f i n i t e l y  generated nonzero R- module M i s  a d ire c t  sum of f in ite ly -
genera ted  ^simple R-sub*modules of M . That i s ,  M i s  semi sim ple.
P ro o f: R i s  a  N oetherian r in g . M i s  a  f in i t e ly  generated  R-module.
T herefo re , M i s  a N oetherian R- module. Therefore, by Prop. 2 .6 , i t
i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  every nonzero sub module N of M i s  a
d i r e c t  summand of M .
Consider the  exact sequence o f R- modules and (R-G)-homomorphisms
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N M  > M/N where i  i s  the in c lu s io n  map and t) i s  the  ca­
no n ica l map M M/N . i  and t) are  (R-G)-homomorphisms, M i s  a 
f in i t e l y  generated R- module. Therefore, by C oro llary  2 .19 .1 , M =
N ©Tr(M/N) where tt i s  a (R-G)-homomorphism tt : M/N M such th a t  
T) 0 tt = . Thus, N i s  a d ire c t summand o f M . This completes
the  p roof o f P roposition  2 .20 .
C oro llary  2 .20 .1  I f  G i s  a connected l in e a r ly  reductive  a lg eb ra ic
*
group, R a f in i t e ly  generated  k-algebra th a t  i s  simple and V a
f in i t e  dimensional r a t io n a l  G-module, then  R ® V i s  a f in i t e ly  gen-
k
era ted  R- module and, th e re fo re , semi sim ple.
P roposition  2.21 Let G be a connected l in e a r ly  reductive a lgeb ra ic
*
group and R a f in i t e ly  generated  k -algebra th a t  i s  sim ple. Then every
nonzero R- module M i s  th e  d ire c t  sum o f f i n i t e l y  generated simple
R-sub modules of M and, th e re fo re , ^semi^simple.
P roof; Let A = {N c M | N i s  a d ire c t sum of f in i t e ly  generated
* . * * 
simple sub modules of M} . M i s  a nonzero R- module. Therefore, M
contains a nonzero element m . Let = <gm | g € G> . Then RV
i s  a f i n i t e l y  generated R- module. Therefore by Prop. 2 .20, RV  ^ i s  a
* *
d ire c t  sum of f in i t e ly  generated  simple sub modules of RV  ^ and,
th e re fo re , o f M . RV  ^ Ç A , thus A i s  nonempty.
Let {M^  I i  € 1} be a chain in  A . UM^ € A and contains
each M^  . Therefore by Z o m 's  Lemma A has a maximal elem ent. Let
i t  be M' . I f  M' /  M , then  l e t  x € M -  M' . RV  ^ i s  a f in i t e ly
generated  sub module o f M and RV i  M' . Let RV = N and M" =
X X
M' @ N . M' /  M" , T herefore, M"/M' i s  a nonzero R- module and the
n a tu ra l  map t] : M" ->• M"/M' i s  an (R-G)-homomorphism th a t i s  onto.
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M"/M' i s  a f i n i t e l y  generated R- module. Therefore by Prop. 2 .11 ,
M"/M' i s  R -p ro jec tiv e . Therefore th e re  e x is ts  an R-module homomorphism
TT : M"/M' -+• M" such th a t  t] o n = • But by Prop. 2 .1 9 , th ere
e x is ts  an (R-G)-homomorphism n ' : M"/M' M" such th a t  r)on^ = .
* / \Thus we have a s p l i t  sh o rt exact sequence of R- modules and (R-G)-homo-
morphisms M' c-i—> M" ^  > > M"/M' where i  i s  the in c lu s io n  map.
Therefore, M" = M' ©Tr'(M"/M*) . M"/M* i s  a f in i t e ly  generated  R-
module, n ' i s  an (R-G)-homomorphism. Therefore, ) i s  a
*  *  *  
f in i t e l y  generated sub module of M and th e re fo re , semi sim ple. Let
) = © N. where each N. i s  a f i n i t e l y  generated sim ple sub-
i  ^ ^
module of M , Then M" = M' © (© N. ) . This co n trad ic ts  th e  maximal-
i  ^
i t y  of M' . Therefore , M = M' . This completes the proof o f Proposi­
t io n  2.21.
C orollary  2 .21 .1  Let G be a connected l in e a r ly  reductive  a lg eb ra ic
*
group. I f  R i s  a f i n i t e l y  generated k -a lg eb ra  th a t  i s  sim ple, then 
¥:
every nonzero R- module M i s  R -p ro jec tiv e .
P ro o f; Every nonzero R- module M i s  th e  d ire c t  sum o f f i n i t e l y  gen- 
e ra te d  R-sub modules of M . Every f i n i t e l y  generated R- module i s  R- 
p ro je c tiv e  by 2 .11 . Therefore, M i s  R -p ro jec tiv e . This completes the 
proof of C orollary  2 .2 1 .1 .
P roposition  2.22 Let G be a connected l in e a r ly  reductive  a lg eb ra ic
*
group. I f  R i s  a f i n i t e l y  generated k -a lg eb ra  th a t i s  s in g le  and M 
i s  a nonzero sub module of R^^^ , n < » , then  M = R^^^ fo r  some m , 
1 < m < n .
P roo f: Let ; R^^^ —>-> R be th e  p ro je c tio n  map on the  i - t h
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co o rd in a te . Consider the  sequence of R- modules and (R-G)-homomorphisms
/ \ TT.
given by M ^ > R — R where i s  th e  in c lu s io n  map. Then
0 jj. i s  an (R-G)-homomorphism of M in to  R . o [x(M) i s  a sub-
^module o f  R . But R i s  *siraple. Therefore, o [j, (M )  = 0 or R .
Case ( i )  I f  M i s  sim ple, then  o jj, : M -> R i s  e ith e r  the  zero
map or an (R-G)-isomorphism. But M i s  nonzero and th e re fo re , o p,
i s  nonzero fo r  some i  . Then, M =  R .
RG
Case ( i i )  I f  M i s  not sim ple, then  M i s  semi sim ple. There­
fo re , M = © M. where M. i s  a ^simple sub*module o f R^^^ , fo r  a l l  
j  J J
J . By Case ( i ) ,  M. ^  R f o r  a l l  j  . T herefo re , M ^  R^ ®^  fo r
 ^ RG RG
some m € Z* , 1 < m 5 n s in ce  M i s  an R-submodule o f R^^^ . This
completes th e  proof of P ro p o sitio n  2 .22 .
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CHAPTER I I I  
kCSy-*MODULES V/ITH SL^-ACTION
SL^(k) i s  a connected, l in e a r ly  re d u c tiv e  a lg eb ra ic  group i f  
n  > 2 and the c h a r a c te r is t ic  of k i s  ze ro . We denote SL^(k) by 
e i th e r  SL^ or G and k[SL^] by R . I f  SL^-action on R i s
defined  by g o f (h )  = f (g  ^h) fo r  a l l  g ,h  Ç G , f  6 k[SL^] then
k[SLn] i s  a simple r in g  by 2 .4 .
In  th is  ch ap ter we e s ta b lis h  th a t  every  simple R- module i s
(R-G)-isomorphic to  R . Consequently, every R- module i s  (R-G)-
isom orphic to  e i th e r  R^^^ , n > 0 , o r R^^^ .
The ex istence  o f , but not th e  e x p l ic i t  form o f , the isomorphism
follow s from a g en era l theorem of C lin e , P a rsh a ll  and S co tt [CPS].
But in  t h i s  chapter we give the e x p l ic i t  form o f th e  isomorphism fo r  
kCSLn]- modules.
F i r s t ,  we in tro d u ce  some n o ta tio n s  and s ta te  the  d e f in it io n s  
and f a c ts  needed fo r  th e  sequence o f r e s u l t s  th a t  lead  to  the  f in a l
s ta tem en t. R = k[SL^] = k [ x ^ ^ ,x ^ , . .  w ith
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+ r  _x _ = 1  where T ., i s  the co fac to r of 11 11 21 21 n i  n i  11
in  the determ inant
11 ^ 2  “  * ^ In
• • • X ,^21 ^22
V  \ 2
"2n
nn
and X . . i s  the 
i j
coordinate fun ctio n  fo r  a l l  i , j  .
D efin itio n  3.1 D e fin itio n  of G -action  on R , I f  g ( SL then l e t










4 n 2n nn
where A. . i s  th e  co fac to r of a. .
i  J  ^  J
fo r  a l l  i ; j  .
-1.SL^-action i s  defined  hy g o f (h )  = fCg"" h) fo r a l l  g ,h  € SL^ and
f  ( klSL^] . Suppose h  =
®11 **' ^ in
^21 * *’ ^2n
^nl ann
w ith  a^j € k fo r  a l l










XI jtg -^ h )  = ^ ■•• ♦ A ^a^ . . T herefore , g o =
^  ^ 2 i^ 2 j  * '^ '^n i^nj '
Some f a c ts  about G and R .3 ,2
n n
1 . 2 r . , x .  = 1 . Therefore, 2 T . ,x . ,  i s  a G -invarian t
j= l  J=1
element in  R .
2. R i s  a ^simple * rin g . Therefore every f in i t e ly  generated 
R- module i s  p ro je c tiv e , by 2 ,11.
3 . V = < x -,,x _ . , . . . ,x .> i s  a simple G-module fo r a l l-LJ <-j n j
1 < j  < n .
P ro o f; V % as k -vecto r spaces. Suppose u,w € k^^^ then
th e re  e x is t s  a u € GL^ such th a t  ou = w . This im p lie s  th a t  
th e re  i s  a o ( SL^ such th a t  ou = w . Then o( <u> ) = o{ <w> ) . 
Suppose W i s  a  G-submodule of V , Then W co n ta in s  every 
l i n e  in  W . Then, W = V . That i s ,  V i s  G-sim pie.
4 . RV c R and RV i s  an R- module. But R i s  sim ple. 
T here fo re , RV = R .
D e f in i t io n  3 .3  Let R^ = ' '®n^ w ith  G -ac tio n  defined  by
g“^ ° ®i ~ °^il®l “ i2®2 + ^ ^in®n ^ and g i s  as in
3 .1 .  Then g o + ••• + A ^ e ^  f o r  a l l  i  .
Remark 3>4 I f  V = < x ^ , x ^ , , . ,  th en  V ^  R^ by the  G-module
G
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homomorphism f  ; V -> defined  hy -»• e^ fo r  a l l  i  . Thus, we
have R ® V ^  R ® R . Next we e s ta b lis h  th a t  R ® V s  R^^^ and
k RG k k RG
th e re fo re  R ® V = R ® R ^  R^^^ .
k RG k ^  RG
Isomorphism 3.5 R ® R  = R^^^ ,
k ^  RG
Proof; By 3 .4 , i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove R ® V s  R^^^ ,
k RG
( i )  Consider the exact sequence of R- modules and ( R-G)-homomorphisms,
K ) ^ > R ® V > > RV = R where K = ker cp , i  i s  th e  in je c tio n  map
“  n
and <p i s  defined as 1 ® v »-> v fo r  a l l  v € V . 2 T., ® x . €
R ® V  . Then tp( 2 T., ® x._ ) = 2 P.-X ., = 1 . Define an R-
k i= l  ^  i= l
n
homomorphism I I : R - » - R ® V  by 1 l----- > 2 F.^ ® x._ . With G -action
k i= l
as defined in  3 .1 , fo r  g € G , we have
g C r^  »  "  • ••  * l i a  ®
"  V l , l  * V l , 2  * ••• * V l . n ^ V l , !  ® \ l >
+ •••  + (A ^co f ^ 2  ^ “^ n ^ ^ ^ l l  ®
+ •••  + ((A ^cof + A ^ o o f ■■■* A ^o o f A ^ ) ( r ^  »
* V i a  * V " !  V i , 2  * ••• * V ° ° < ' V i , n ’' V i a  ®
+ ••• + tA ^ o o f A ^  + A^gOOf A^2 * ••• * V ° ° l '  *  V »
= V  ® V  * V  ®"=21 * • ••  " V  ® V  '
n




2 r  ® x „  i s  G -in v a ria n t. Moreover, r  i >• r (  2 ® x ) .
i= l  i= l
Thus, (p and ïï a re  (R-G)-homomorphisms such th a t  cp o n = .
T herefore th e  above sh o rt exact sequence s p l i t s .  Therefore,
R ® V S  K © R . 
k RG
( i l )  C harac te riza tio n  of th e  elements of K . I f  x € R ® V then
k
X -  TT 0 (p(x) ( K . That i s ,  x -  cp(x)tt(1) ( K . On th e  o ther hand, i f
n
X € K , then  x = 2 r .  ® x . such th a t  (p(x) = 2 r .x .  = 0 . Then
i= l  1 i-L i  ^
(p(x)n(l) = 0 . That i s ,  x = x -  cp(x)Tr(l) . T herefore , K =
{x -  cp(x)n(l) I X Ç R ® V} . Let x = b^ ® x^^ + b^ ® Xg  ^ + . . .  +
b ® X T w ith b. ( R fo r  a l l  i  .n n l 1
X -  cp(x)ïï(l) = b^ ® x^^ + b2 ® Xg  ^ + • •• + b^ ® x^^ 
n
"  ® ^11 -  -  •••
1=1
+ b ^ ( l  -  ® ^ i l  “ *** " ^ i ^ n l ^ i l  ® \ l ^  '
C o e ffic ie n t of b^ = ® “ ^21^ il ® ^21 ~
( l  -  r „ ) x . ,  ® X., -  •••  -  r  ,x ._  ® X , . But from th e  determ inan ta li l  i l  i l  n l i l  n l
p ro p e r tie s  of d e t ( x . . )  , T „ x  + T .-x  + • • • + T. x. = 0  fo ri j  j l  i l  j2  i2  jn  in
a l l  j  # i  and r „ x . ,  + P. _x. _ + ••• + F. x . = 1 . T herefore , th ei l  i l  i2  i2  in  in
n
c o e f f ic ie n t  of b . can be w ritte n  as 2 x . .(F  ® x + F_. ® x_ +X 4—0 X J X J XX ^x
• • •  L j  ® *nl> • “j  = h j  ® ^11 * L j  ® ^21 * " L j  ® V
fo r  a l l  2 < j  < n  , i s  G -invariant fo r  a l l  j .
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(p(a.) = 2 r . = 0 , 2 < j < n ; b y  the p ro p erty  o f a determ inant,
J 1=1 ^
T herefore , a .  € K fo r  a l l  j  . On th e  o th e r  hand, i f  y  € K , then  y  
J
n
can be w ritte n  as 2 bjj^(x^2°2 ^ i3°3 + • • • + ) w ith  b^ € R ,
i= l
1  < i  s  n  .
( i i i )  Now define an (R-G)-homomorphism # ; R ^ ^  K as 
( 0 , . . .  , 1 , 0 , . . .  ,0 ) ^-v a.,T  where 1 i s  the  i - t h  coordinate in
^ J- — T
( n-1 )(0 ,  . . . , 0 , 1 ,0 ,  . . . , 0 )  . Then ( r .  ). >->■ z  r . a .  . where ( r .  ). Ç B: '  ,
X I  • m X X+X X X
X—X
We w il l  prove th a t  # i s  an (R-G)-isomorphism.
I f  ( b ^ )^ ,(b p ^  € then ( ^ i ) i  = b j fo r  a l l  i  . Then
ix * i H—1
2 b .a .  . = 2 b .'a . , . That i s ,  # ((b . )) = $ ((b .') )  . Thus, # i s
1=1  ^ ^ 1=1  ^  ^ ^ ^
n
w ell-d e fin ed . Let y  E K , then y  = 2 ^ ^i3^3
X .  a ) w ith b. Ç R fo r  a l l  i  . Therefore , 2 b . x . .  I-------
XXI  XI  X  X ” 3-  ^
XI  f  T1 1  ^
2 ( 2 b .x . , a . )  proving th a t a, i s  on to . I f  ( b . ) , ( b J )  € R '
2 < js i  1=1 1 J 1 ^
n n
i>((b. )) = <l((b! )) then  2 b .a . . = 2 b'cc. .. . That i s ,
1 1 i= i   ^ i= i  ^
n  n-1
2 ( 2 (b . -  bl ) r .  . , ) ® X , .  = 0 . But K c R ® V which i s  a fre e
J=1 i= l  ^ ^ ■' ■ k
R-module generated by {1 ® x^^ | 1 < j  < n} . Therefore,
n-1
2 (b , -  b l ) r .  = 0  fo r  a l l  1 < j  < n . M ultiplying th e  n  equa- 
1=1 i  ^
t io n s  successive ly  by x^^ > 1 S j  5 n  and adding, we g e t
n-1  n
2 ( 2 (b . -  b ! ) x , „ r , . )  = 0 . Again by th e  p ro p e rtie s  of determ inants 
i= l  j=2  ^ 1 J i
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(b^ -  b ^ )l = 0 . That i s ,  b^ = . S im ila r ly , b^ = b^ ,
1 < i  < n -  1 . Thus, (b^)^, = C b p . proving # i s  1-1 .
i s  G -invarian t fo r a l l  i  . T herefore , # i s  an (R-G)-
homomorphism. Thus, K = , T herefore , R ® V = R^^^ by
RG k RG
combining ( i )  and ( i i ) .  That i s ,  R ® R  = R^^^ ,
k ^  RG
Isomorphism 3 .6  I f  A i s  an R-*module then A<?i (R ® R ^) = ( A ® R )
' R k ^  RG R
® R and th e re fo re , A ® ( R ® R ) = A ® R  .
k ^  R k ^ R G k ^
-Proof: A ® ( R ® R ) = ( A ® R ) ® R  . The Z-homomorphism i s  defined  by
R k ^  Z R k ^
a ® ( r  ® r  ) ( a  ® r )  ® r  fo r a ( A , r  ( R and r  € R . I t
R k ^ R k ^  n n
i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove th a t  th is  i s  an (R-G)-homomorphism. Let a € R .
Then a( a ® ( r  ® r  )) = a a ® ( r ® r  ) and aa ® ( r  ® r  ) >
R k ^ R k ^ R k ^
( aa ® r )  ® r  = a ( (a  ® r )  ® r  ) = cKp(a ® ( r  ® r  )) . Thus, cp i s  an
R k ^  R k " ^  R k  ^
R-homomorphism. I f  g Ç G then g o ( a ® ( r  ® r  ) ) = g a ® g ( r ® r )  =
R k ^  R k ^
ga ® ( gr  ® gr  ) and ga ® ( gr  ® gr  ) ( ga ® gr )  ® gr  and
R k ^ R k ^  R k "
( ga ® gr )  ® gr  = g(a ® r )  ® gr  = g ((a  ® r ) ® r  ) = gcp(a ® ( r  ® r  )) ,
R k ^ R k ^  R k ^ R k "
Thus, cp preserves G -action .
Remark 3 .7  ® can be rep laced  by ® and we g e t the  isomorphism
' R k
A ® (R ® R ) ^  (A ® R) ® R .
k k RG k k
I  ^  ( n ^ )Isomorphism 3 .8  R ® R_ = R  , d > 0 .
k ^  RG
P roof: The proof i s  by induction  on d ,
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( i )  I f  d = 1 then R »  R s  R^^^ hy 3 .5 .
k ^  RG
, d-1 .
( i i )  Induction H ypothesis: Let R ® R  = R , d > 1 .
k ^ RG
d-1
In  3 .6 , rep lace  A hy R ® Rn . Then
d-1
n 0  ( R ® R ) ^  R k RG
( 0  d-1 f 0  d - l '
k k
R 0  R_ 0  R . By 3 .7 , R 0  R
k ^
® R ^  R ® R^^^ . But 




(R ® R^) ^  R^^  ^ 0  R^^^ by induction  hypothesis and
RG
by 3 .5 . Thus, R ® R^“^  ^ ^  R^"  ^ 0  R^^^ S  R^^ ^
k  ^  RG R  RG
Remark 3 .9  p : SL^ R  ^ i s  a f a i th f u l  re p re se n ta tio n . Therefore 
k[SL^3 = k[R^ + R*] where k[R^ + R*] i s  the k-algebra generated by 
by R + R over k . R i s  the dual of R , R = <e. . .  » ;e  >
XI XI XI XI Xi X. ^  Xi
(Def. 3 .3 ) . Rjj = ‘ *’ ®n^  (d u a l b a s is ) .  R  ^ i s  a G-module
G -action being defined  by g o e^(x) = e^(g" x ) fo r a i l  g € G ,
X Ç R . n
Lemma 3.10 I f  W i s  any nonzero 8L^-module th a t  i s  sim ple, then th e re  
e x is t  i  > 0 , l < i < «  and a SL^-module homomorphism
m d.
I > : ® C R @ R )  W th a t  i s  onto. 
i= l ^ ^
P ro o f: Choose <p Ç W* . For each x € W , d efine  f^  f k[SL^] by
We r e fe r  to  "R epresentative functions on d is c re te  groups and so lvable 
a rith m etic  subgroups" by G. D. Mostow, .American Journal, 1970 fo r  
the r e s u l t .
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f^ (h ) = (pCh’^x) fo r a l l  h € SL^ . Then a map $ : W k[SL^3 can 
he defined  hy x I— >■ f „ . Let g € SL„ . Then gx f_„ and
X  I I  5 - ^
f  (h )  = (p(h"^gx) and g 0 f  (h )  = f  (g “^ h) = <p(h"^gx) . Therefore gx X X
ç(gx) = g 0 (p(x) . That $ i s  an SL^-module homomorphism i s  v e r if ie d
e a s i ly .  Since $ p reserves SL^-action and W i s  SL^-simple, $ i s
SL^-module in je c tio n .
Thus i t  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  prove the  lemma fo r  SL^-suhmodules of
k[SL^] . Since k[SL^] = k[R^ + R*3 , any SL^-suhmodule W of k[SL^3 
I  ^ d.
s a t i s f i e s  W c 2 ( R + R ) fo r some I  < » . Since SL -modules are
” i= l ^  ^
semisimple, W i s  a d ire c t  summand, hence, a homomorphic image of
■ d u d .  -d ^ d.
2 (R + R ) . That i s ,  th e re  i s  f  : 2 (R + R ) -»■ W th a t  i s
i= l  n n  ^ i= l
I  ® i  t  d,
onto. Then we have © (R © R > Z (R + R ) ^ ^ ’ W .
i= l  n  n i= l  ^ ^
This completes the proof of Lemma 3.10.
Lemma 3.11 R ® R* ^  R^^^ im plies R -8) R  ^ ^  R^^^ .
----------------  k ^ RG k RG
Proof ; R* ^  Homj^(R^,k) as k -v ec to r spaces. Hom^(R^,k) i s  a G-module,
G -action heing defined hy g o f (x )  = f (g ’^x) fo r  a l l  f  ( Homj^(R^,k) .
Then R* Hoel (R ,k ) . Thus R R* s  R ® Hom,(R ,k ) . R <8> Honu (R ,k )
^  G ^  ^ k ^ R G k ^ ^  k
i s  a f re e  R-*module w ith h a s is  l 8 > e * >  1 5 i  < n . R ^  R i s  a free
^ k ^
Rr*module w ith  h asis  l « > e ^ , l < i < n .  Therefore we can define
# ; R ® Hom^(R^,k) -> Hom^(R »  R^,R) hy 1 0  1 ® e^ where
l ® e * : R < 0 R  -» R i s  defined  hy 1 ® g, i-»- e*( e ) fo r  1 < j  < n . 
i  k ^ J 1 J
This com pletely defines § . That # i s  an R-module homomorphism fol-, 
lows from th e  fa c t
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n
Z a . ® e . -»■ Z a . ® e. where Z a . ® e- ; R R -»• R i s  defined  by 
i = l ^ ^ i  ^
1 ® I-)- ' fo r  a^ € R and 1  < J < n . I f  Z a^ ® e^ =
T r T % e ^  f o r  a ^ ,r^  € R , 1 < i  < n , then a^ = r^  fo r  a i l  i  . Then
Z a . ® e. = Z r .  ® e. . Thus $ i s  one-to-one. Let1 1 1 ^ 1 .1
h € HoiHj^ (R ® R^,R) . Let h ( l  ® e^) = r^  , 1 < i  < n  . Then
2 r i  ® e* = h . Thus $ i s  on to . Let g 6 G . Then g o (1  ® e?) =
1 ® g 0 , g o  (1  ® e^) = 1 ® g 0 e^ where 1  ® g o e^ i s  d efined  by
1 ® e . k-y g 0 e * (e .)  = e* (g~ "e.) . On th e  o ther hand,
J 1 J 1 J
g 0 1 ® .6 ,(1  ® e .)  = 1 «  e . ( l  ® g ” e . )  = e (g"  e .)  . Thus # p re se rv es  
1  J  1  J ^ J
G -actio n . T herefo re  R®Hon' (R ,k )  ^  Honu(R® R ,R) . But
k ^  ^  RG ^ k  °
R ® R ^  R^^^ . Let a : R ® R -»• R''^'^ be the isomorphism . Then,(n)n
Hom_(R ® R ,R) ^  Horn (R^^^R) and th e  isomorphism # : Ham (R ® R ,R)- R j ^ n R R  ^  k n
Hom^CR^^^R) i s  defined by h »—»■ ha ^ fo r a l l  h € Hom^(R ® R^,R) .
Let g € G , then g o h i—»- (g o h)a""^ where (g  o h )a  =
gh(g“^a”^x) = g h a " \g “^x) fo r  a l l  x  € R^^  ^ , s ince  a p reserves G-
a c tio n . But g o (ha"^)(x) = g h a~ \g "^ x ) . That i s ,  <# p reserves G-
a c tio n . Thus, Hqhu(R ® R ,R) = Hohu( R ^ ^ \r ) . But
^  k ^ RG ^
n(n) n nHqhIjjCr  ^ ,R) = n Hom^(R,R) = m Hom^(R,R) and th e  isomorphism is
defined as fo llo w s , Let ii^ : R -»■ R^^^ be the R-module in je c t io n  in to  
the i - t h  coord inate  fo r a l l  1 < i  < n  . Then i f  h € Hom^(R^^\R) ,
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n
h M- © h  0 [1. under the  above isomorphism. Let g ( G , then 
1=1 ^
n n  / N
g 0 h w- © Cg 0 h) 0 n. = g( © h 0 u. ) . Thus, Hohl(R^ %R) =
1=1 ^ 1=1 ^ ^  RG
n
© Hom^(R,R) . Hom^(R,R) ^  R and the Isomorphism \  ; Hom^(R,R) R
I s  defined  by f  i— f ( l )  , I f  g € G , then g o f  (g  o f ) ( l )  =
f ( g " \ )  = f ( l )  . On th e  o ther hand, g o ( f ( 1 )) = f ( l )  since
f ( l )  Ç k . That I s ,  \  p reserv es G -actlon. T herefore ,
Honn(R,R) ^  R . Thus, R «) R* s  R^^^ . This com pletes th e  proof of
^  RG k ^  RG
Lemma 3 .11 .
P roposition- 3.12 Every nonzero simple R- module I s  (R-G)-Isomorphic 
to  R .
P ro o f; Let M be a nonzero simple R- module. I f  m Ç M and m /  0 ,
then  l e t  = <gm | g € G> . Since G Is  l in e a r ly  red u c tiv e ,
¥:V = © V. where each V. I s  G -slm ple. Since M I s  sim ple, M = RV.m 1 1 X 1
fo r  each 1 . We choose one such and l e t  V^  ^ = V . Then, M = RV
where V I s  a simple G-submodule of M . The map (j, : R ® V -»■ RV
k
defined  by r  v rv  where r  ( R , v ( V I s  an (R-G)-homomorphism
th a t  I s  on to , R 0 V I s  a f i n i t e l y  generated R- module. Therefore by
k
Cor, 2 ,2 0 ,1 , R ® V ^  RV + ker |i . V Is  a sim ple G-module. By Lemma 
k RG
m * k
3,10, th e re  I s  a G-module homomorphism ç ; © (R © R ) —w- V
1=1 ^  ^
w ith  m < “  , d. < « . Then R ® 
^ k
m * k
^© (R^ © R^)
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i s  an (R-G)-homomorphism th a t  i s  onto . R
m ^ k
2 (R © R )
d-1
i= l n n
IS a
f i n i t e l y  generated  R- module. Therefore, by Cor. 2 .2 0 .1  again ,
=  k e r ( l ® ( p ) @ R ® V  . But  
RG k
m '^ 1
R ® 2 (R^ ® R )
k i = l  ^  ^
® d , ® d ,
k  ^Ti I ^ k / d \
R ® R =  R '  and (R ® R ) = R . T herefore , by Prop,
k ^  RG k  ^  RG
U q )
2 .22 , R ® V = R fo r  some m  ^ > 0 . The same p ro p o sitio n  app lied  
k RG
to  the  (R-G)-isomorphism R ®V = RV © ker |i g ives RV = R^^^ fo r
k RG RG
some p > 0 . But RV = M and M i s  sim ple. T herefore , M ^  R .
RG
This com pletes the  p roof o f P ro p o sitio n  3 .12.
if.
C oro lla ry  3 .12 .1  Every nonzero R- module M i s  (R-G)-isomorphic to
e i th e r  R^^^ , n < “  ., o r R^^^ .
* *
P roo f: By Prop. 2.-21, M i s  th e  d ire c t  sum of sim ple R-sub modules
o f M . Therefore , by Prop. 3 .1 2 , M è  R^^^ , n < “ , o r  M ^  R^^^ .
RG
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